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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THURSDAY, July 24 1919

YOLUME NUMBEB FOBTT HIOHT

FINEST

LIST
PRIZES

ASK PEOPLE TO
HELP CONSERVE

OF

CITY

BUSH k LANE PIANO

THERE

EMPLOYEES TO

Will

Go

to

then?

always
add.
^ to itj

SOME MEN FIND THEIR DAILY WORK

A

“GRIND.”

IS BECAUSE THEY SPEND ALL THEY tytAKE AND
ARE CONSTANTLY WORRIED FOR FEAR THEY WILL BE

THAT

“FIRED.”
THE MAN

WHO PUTS PART OF

HIS EARNINGS INTO

THE BANK REGULARLY, IS HAPPY AND DOES BETTER
WORK BECAUSE HE IS FREE FROM WORRY.

COME

IN

AND OPEN YOUR BANK ACCOUNT TODAY.

YOU WILL RECEIVE

A

PER CENT INTEREST.

tiOUAND CITY

STATE

BANK

Who

Sprinkle During a Fire
Will Have Water Cut Off

Jenuon

la

Warninf

STREETS

OF WHICH

MINISTER’S SONS

ARE HEROES IN

PEOPLE KNOW LITTLE

CHICAGO RESCUE

THE SAUGATUCK COMMERCIAL
SAVE FOUR MAROONED FISHTELLS OF ITS SECRET
ERMEN FROM THE BREAK-

STREETS

WATER

No Doubt

Every City Has lU Appendix Streete of Which LitDean Bergea
tle

U Known

and

Ckarlee Bergea

Show Bravery la a

CrUle
Factory picnic* are having their There is as yet no water famine
It is is likely thst not a resident
innings this
in Holland, the board of public works
of Douglas knows that her Muln-at.
Dean Bergen and Charles ID-"*The Holland Furniture,the West annouced this morning, and there is was named after the state of Maine
sons of Rev. J. T. Bergen, former
Michigan Furniture Co., and the H. not going to be, provided the people
and so should not be spelled "Main'' pastor of Hope Church, sre declared
J. Heins Co. have already given dan- cooperatewith the board in the matand quite likely, too, a large number heroes in Chicago,as the following
dy blowouts in the way of picnics to ter of using the city water judiciousof the residents do not know that clippingfrom one of the Chicago
their employees,.
ly. The board today requestedthat her main street is officially known papers denotes:
The Holland Shoe Co. employees the people be asked to conserve the as Center-st. But then, Douglas ia
Four fisher folk on tbs breakwatare having a wonderful time at Jett- water as much as possible. The not in a class by herself in epite of
er
off Irving Park boulevardwhilo a
ison Park today.
board is not placing any restrictions her leek of knowledge of her municNow comes the Bush & Lane Piaos on the use of water— and will not ipal geography. For example, very sudden squall lent great wavoa
across It, and in danger of drownCo. who are going to give 1000 per- do so unless the public disregards
few residente of the village of Saug- ing, were saved yesterday when
sons a real fine outing at Jenuon this notice — but it asks that every- atuck know where Lake-st. begins
Park Saturday.
body keep in mind that water is end where it ends; end how many Dean and Charles Bergen of CliftonA wonderful list of prizes are go- more precious now than it would be residents of either village know Ennis A Co. launched a skiff and
made three tripa from the mainland
ing to be given away to those who in a normal season.
whether their town has a Washington bringing back the frightened four
excell in the different sports and
Street sprinkling has been some- street! — Saugatuck Commercialone of whom was a woman. Sha
contests founds on the program.
what interrupted because of the Record.
had fainted when the wavsa began
The value of this list will run into shorUge of water, certain Zones in
There ia nothing so strange about .washing over the breakwater. AD
several hundred dollars,and the em- the city having been cut from the
this, and no doubt every city has
ployees and their families will cer- the list. But beginning today all these so-called appendix streeta four refuted to give their names
and hurried way.
tainly have an assortment to pick the streeta will be sprinkled from that by non-usuage nave been dotThe men laid they had attempted
11:80 in the forenoon to five o’clock ed or because of eome obstruction in
froa.
to summon help, when thoy saw Rio
besides the sports the refresh- in the afternoon. This (schedule the street the thoroughfaredoes not
.water had cut them off. by raising a
ments are going to be very elabor- will be kept up as long as it is pos- run thru and is therefor*renamed.
-oat on a flshpole, but thia was blown
ate and the menu, one that will make sible to do so.
While Gravel’ Place is well known away. The Bergen* saw their plight
Holland’s
water
reservoir
has
a
your teeth water.
by everyone it givei a" good exam- from shore and risked launching
The picnic will be headed by the capacityof one million gallons, and ple. Graves' Place is really 11th
.their skiff after all other craft had
Holland band, who will furnish the this morning this reservoir contain- street, but the college campus cuts
scurried to shelter,.
ed 300,000 gallons, showing that the it off at one aids, and Cantennial
music during the day.
. The entire north shore was out,
The program follows:
supply is by no means exhausted. Park stops it on the west, so years
tackle in hand, for the good fishing
PROGRAM
Moreover, the standpipealways con- ago property owners got together,
offered by the lake, when the squall
1. Ball Game. Married Men vs. taine about 300,000 gallons, which is and had this block named after the hit, and several acore of peraona
Single Men. Captains, Herman kept as a reserve in case there should donor of Graves’ Library.
were cut off on the breakwater.LinBecker-Dan Poppe. Prize $10. be a bad fire when extra water will
Holland just recently had an Acre coln park boats, usually reserved for
be needed.
Donor, A Friend.
street, 33 feet wide, from 22nd St. rescues, haulsd fishermen all day,
During the past few weeks there to 24th St., near the Piano Factory.
2. Tug of War. Captains,Peter
but all escaped the squall, and no
Havenga-E. VanDerElst. Prize have been numerous fires in Holland
This was of no use to travel, and boats are reported miming
$24. .Donor, George W. Stone- and in a number of cases people have was given for manufacturing purAt night a windstorm thst accombeen discoveredusing their sprink- poses. In its place the city receivman A^Co., Chicago.
panied a light rain in Oak Park
3. Dinner, 12:30. Remarks, Mr. lers on their lawns while there was a ed a West street between 22nd and knocked down many trees and toro
G. J. Steggorda; Remarks, Mr. fire. This is in violation of the city 24th streets, bounding Prospect
telephoneand electric light wirta
W. H. Beach; Address, Rev. J. ordinance and is dangerous to the Park on the West.
from their futenings.No one was
public
safety.
There
is
an
impresF. Bowerman.
Then we have
Cherry street
,
4. 50 Yard Race for Boys 8-12 sion that some turn on the sprink- which is part of 23rd street,between
year; 1st prize, Baseball Outfit. lers purposely during fires because Michigan and Central avenues.
Donor, Otto Higel Co., New the pressure is better then. The
We can also boast of a Madison
-York; 2nd Prize, $1.00. Don- board of public works announces that Place, which is one block north of
PICNIC
or, Geo. W. Stoneman & Co., in the future, whenever a case of 1st street and a Lake and Water
Ittwn sprinkling during a fire is dis- street extending from 1st street in
Chicago.
The BeechwoodBoosters gave a
5. 50 Yar Race for Girls 8-12 covered, the water will be turned off the Second ward all along the lake
years. 1st Prize, Pearl Beads. on that propertyand the owner will front to Cleveland avenue, near the picnic last night at Tennessee Beach
Donor, Otto Higel Co., New have to pay a fine of one dollar be- Heinz Pickling Co. Most of this having over 25 present Supper waa
York. 2nd Prize, $1.00. Don- fore the water will be turned on street is being used for manufactur- served at 7 o’clock, after which
or, Geo. W. Stoneman A Co., again. Thia will be done without ing and is of no use to the public al- there .were a number of races. A.
notice.
Chicago.
though in reality it is city prop- DeRitter gave a dressed rabbit at ona
of ths prizes; Mrs. Frank J. Bertach
6. 25 Yard Race for Girls under ANXIETY OF PENNY COSTS
erty.
8 years. 1st Prize, Paper Doll , LIFE OF GRAND HAVEN TOT
Years ago Columbia avenue was won the heavyweight race. The othOutfit. Donor, Otto Higel Co.,
called Fish street, why, the fisher- er winners of the different contoatf
Loerna Weyer, 5-yearold daughter men don’t even know, and the open were: Roy Decker, Miss Mildred
New York. 2nd Prize, $1.00.
Donor, Geo. W. Stoneman A of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weyer of apace by the Holland Creamery was Bertach, Carla Emmink, Clifford
Plaake, and Arthur White. Ed Scott
Grand Haven, had a bright new pen- called the FUh Market.
Co., Chicago.
surprised the crowd by doing hand7. 25 Yard Race for Boys under 8 ny in her purse. Her treasure slipG. Van Schelven, the bard of Holyears. 1st Prize, Foot Ball. ped from her grip as she was playing land, says that one of the dreams in springs and the back summersault.
-Donor, Otto Higel Co., New along the dock at the boat slip at the earlier days, was to go into the There were 20 autos to take care of
York. 2nd Prize, $1.00. Don- the foot of Washington street. The fishing business in Holland, and the the people. The club expects to give
or Geo. W. Stoneman A Co., tet in her anxiety to rescue the pen- headquarterswas to be made on the one more outing this summer and
ny and purse, fell into the water and Black river bank at that point. The now has a memberahip of 40. The
Chicago.
meetings are held in the Beechwood
river at that time was more of a
8. Sack Race for Boys. 1st Prize, was drowned.
Lorena’s two brothers, Bernard and stream than what it is today, and schpol house every 3rd Friday in the
Set of Four Books. Donor,
month.
Henry Haas A Sons, New York. Peter tried to save their sister and fish also were more plentiful.
But while the enterprise proved to
2nd Prize, $1.00. Donor, Geo. nearly lost their lives in the attempt.
W. Stoneman A Co., Chicago.
be a pipe-dream, the only real thing
remaining was the named street
9. Sack Race for Men under 30
OIRL
years. 1st Prize, Drill Stock,
which has long since been changed
TO
BUILD
Donor, De Pree Hardware Co.,
to Columbia avenue,.
MISS AL1DA SCHUURMAN AND
FOR
The same thing might be said of
Holland. 2nd Prize, $1.00.
J. WALTON SUTPHEN ARE
Market
street,
now
Central
avenue.
Donor, Geo. W. Stoneman A
WEDDED LAST NIGHT
Co., Chicago.
PROPRIETORS OF GRAND HAV- This street was to be set aside as a
city market, but was never used
10. Sack Race for Men over 30
EN SHOP MUST HOUSE ITS
Mim Alids Schuurmsn and Mr. J.
years. 1st Prize, Hunting
as such.
MEN
Walton Sutnhen were quietly marCedar street, now College ave- ried at the home of the bride’s parKnife. Donor, W. P. Williams
Co., Grand Rapids. 2nd Prize,
The Eagle-Ottawa Leather com- nue, contained a great many cedar ents Mr. and Mr*. G. J. Schuurmsn,
$1.00. Donor Geo. W. Stone- pany at Grand Haven will at once trees in their natural state, but long 5 West 19th street,at 8 o’clock last
man A Co., Chicago.
begin the construction of seven new since the cedar trees have been cut evening, Rev. C. P. Dame of Trin11. Sack Race for Girls, Free-for- houses in the Fifth ward, for the use away, and the cow-path has evolu- ity church officiating.
All. 1st Prize, Kodak. Donor, of its new employees of the plant tionized into a regular thoroughfare The bride wore a traveling gown
Jas. H. Day A Co., Chicago. who are soon to be brought to that and Hope College beinc located on of taupe satih with coral trimmings.
2nd Prize, Two Complexion city with their families. The big that street, a name with no sienifiA three-course luncheon was serv*
Chamois. Donor, James H. leather company is now working on cance was changed to
ed. the table decorations being of
Rhodes A Co., Chicago.
its plans for a decided increasein meaning. Who knows, possibly Ma- sweet peas.
12. Hop, Skip and Jump. Free for working force and output, and the ple and Pine avenue may go the
The voung couple left immediateAll. Prize, Gold-platedKnife. buildingof the group of houses is same route later on. These were Iv for their future home in Burling- Donor, Smith-Hecht Co., Indijust the beginning of the program. named after woods trees of which ton, la., where Mr. Sutphen has
anapolis.
These homes will be built especially there were many around Holland at accepteda position with the Holland
50 Yard Dash for Women. 1st for men who are coming in from the that time, but have long since disap- Furnace Co.
13.
Prize, Thermos Bottle. Donor, outside as most of them have familThe only loutoftown guest was
-. B. Hawkins, Grand Rapids. ies and must have places to live PCLand street now Lincoln avenue Mrs. Harry Schuurmsn of Grand
was only changed within recfn* Rapids.
2nd Prize, Two Complexion at once.
Chamois. Donor, James H.
To accommodatemore of the em- years, and this change was suggested
Rhodes A Co,., Chicago.
ployees of the big institution,Presi- by this paper at that time.
PAPA FARMERS TO BLAME
Yes, there are a great many of
14. Backward Running Race for dent Wm. Hatton has completed neFOR SONS LEAVING FARM
Boys under 21 years. 1st gotiations for taking over the Ful- these streets in Holland today, where
Prize $2.00. Donor, Geo. W. ton House, which has been operated a taxi driver, could not find a number Why did you leave the farm, my lad!
- Stoneman A Co., Chicago.2nd by Wm. Austin for several years. at which to leave a passenger.
Whv did you bolt and leave your
Prize, $1.00. Donor, Geo. W. This is the only hotel in the Fifth
‘ dad?
Stoneman A Co., Chicago.
vard, and has become well known SPANISH
Why did you beat it off to town,
15. Chicken Race for Men.
among the employees of the shops in
And turn your poor old father
TO
Chicken Race for Ladies.
that section. It accommodates many
down?
16. Pie-eating Contest, Free-for- roomers and also operates a dining
Thinkers of platform, pulpit and
All. Priie, $2.00. Donor, room, j
press
Geo. W. Stoneman A Co., ChiMr. H-atton stated that the com- BASE BALL TEAM THAT WAS Are wallowing in deep distresa.
pany wished to begin building of the
cago.
They seek to' know the hidden cause
HARD TO GET IS
17. Standing Broad Jump for Men. first seven houses immediately. It is
Why farmer boys desert their pas.
COMING
1st Prixe, Leathe Belt with the desire of the buildersto rush
The wonderful Cuban star team
Silver Buckle. Donor, Talking these dwellingsto completion with
just from Hsvsnah is going to pity “Well, stranger,since you’ve been
Machine World, New York. sll possible speed, in order that they the Holland Independents,Saturday
so frank,
2nd Prize, $1.00. Donor, Geo. may be ready for occupancy in the
I'll roll aside the hazy bank;
W. Stoneman A Co., Chicago. immediate future. Efforts are be- 81 This5 game is worth seeing even T left my dad. his farm, hia plow,
18. Cock Fight, for Men Only. ing made to put as many local car- from the standpointof eunosity.
Because my calf became hia cow.
Prize, 25 foot Garden Hose. penters as possible on the jobs.
The team came* with it a bunch I left my dad, 'twas wrong of courae,

summer.

it*

FAMINE IF PUBLIC HELPS,
SAYS B. P. W.

To Be Headed By the Holland Bands Thoae

Spoij^wy

Keep

HOLLAND HAS MANY

OFFERED
WATER
COMPANY
WILL BE NO WATER
PICNIC i
SATURDAY
EVER

Pot^oiwr

NUMBER THIRTY

!

a

hurt.

BEECHWOOD BOOSTERS
ENJOY A

Is this a

This

is a

bag?
bag.

Is this a cat?

This

is

a cat.

Is the cat in the

The

bag?

cat is in the bag.

EAOLE-OmwTrAN-

NEW

NERY

Gan the

HOMES

cat get out?

Y es, he can get out.

Watch him

in the

the Holland City

next is-sue of

News.

POPULAR HOLLAND
BECOMES BRIDE

.

MEN

one

COACHES
COACH THE
CUBAN STARS

,

*

NOW

I

Donor, Barclay, Ayers &

Grand Rapida.
19. Running Broad Jump for Men.
i 1st Prize, Gold-Plated Gillette
Bertach,

Safety Razor. Donor, Presto
Publishing Co., Chicago. 2nd
Prixe, Colossus Sponge. Donor, James H. Rhodes A Co.,
Chicago.
20. Peanut Race for Ladies, 50
feet 1st Prize, Guitar. Donor,
Meyers' Music House, Holland.
2nd Prize, Two Complexion
Chamois. Donor, Jas. H.

21.

VAN ZYLEN LEADS
IN RIFLE SHOOT
A successful shoot was held at the
Holiand Rifle club range Wednesday
afternoon. Some of the leading
scores were Charles Van Zylen, 78;
R. S. Porter, 73; Sam Altnuis, 69;
M. Vander Bie, 69; James Downs,
67.

of Spanish coaches, who, stand on Beceuse my colt became his horse.
the side lines and coach in that lan- T left my dad to sow and reap,
guage, and only a Spanish student Because my limb became hia sheep.
will be able to get wise to the say- I dropped the hoe and stuck ths
ings and baseball tricks put up by
the Cuban wanderers.
These dusky playen are the champions of the Cuban island, it is this
team that the Nationallej^ers play
when they make a tour of the island
in- the winter
. .
Saturday’sgame is going to a
real baseball treat, and wide from
the fact that your team deserves
your whole-hearted support, you
should ga to the baseball psrk to
see Holland and the Cuban Stars pull
off one of the best games of the

The Club will hold a business meet
mg in the board rooms of the city
hall next Wednesday evening,July
Rhodes A Co., Chicago.
Doughnut-eatingContest. Free- 30 at 7:80. All interested are askfor-All Prize, Portable Phon- ed to attend this meeting as it will
ograph. Donor Lakeside Sup- be an important one. The club intends to nave another shoot on Wedseason.
nesday, Aug. 0.
(Ooatinued on Last Page)

time. .

Because my pig became his pork.
The garden truck that I made grow
Was his to sell, but mine to hot.
“It’s not the

smoke in the atmos-

Nor thTtaste for

life

that brot

me

Please tall the platform, pulpit, and

No fear of toil nor love of dresa,
Is driving off the fanner lada,
It's just the method of their dads.

—The Farmer Lad.

ANILINE

(DISABLED TUO IS
a<KW
B&OT TO PORT
AT 0. E FOB REPAIRS
Tht iteam tug Bertha G. of Satisituck, broke down in Lake Michi
an two milea off that harobr. Her
machinery waa totally disabled by a
iroken piaton and the high wind;
swept her northward at a rapid pace.
HAMILTOM
The tag finally drifted right up to
Mr. aid Mn. Hubfrt Tania of Hamilton the Holland harbor, where aha waa
vara pleasantly lurprissd on Monday aflarnoon by the following retailTea; Mr. and made fait to the piers.
Mre. D. Tania of Vrieiland. Ida Tania of
Friday the Bertha G. waa picked
Aanvilla, Ky. Mr. and Mra. John D. Tania
«f Dnluth,Minnesota, Btmon Do Boer of ap by the gravel steamer John A.
BalUad, Lawrence Tania of Detroit, and
George Boon of Jack ton. Hie unexpected where she is now waiting for repairs
ffwota had a moat onioyable time includinr
The AUber was towed into 'Grand
« auper prorided by both Mr. and Mra. H.
Tania and' the rieitora. The heat and Haven and the broken parts are be
bonteea aiao enterUinedMr. and Mra. Bert
Ter Haar and Bee. and Mra. Ter Lou w dur- ng repaired at the Grand Haven
ing the evening
Welding company. The work was
Mr. and Mra. Prank Petera and children
are Titling friend* in Hamilton.
expected to b-' finished Tuesday, and
it is thought the Bertha C.

DBEKTHB

toon, i ue tug

ready

is

65 feet long

and practically new.
Meaara. M. Brandt. M. De Kleine and
Mann L. Brouwer made a buelneta trip to
M. Stanton in Holland the paat weak.
Diek R. Hundcramn and John Molenwyk,
returned home from Euaeia lait Saturday
torday
_____ where
_____ thei
__ iy tpanl
evening
mt more than a year
fighting Boi*hewk|. The foraer ipent five
atha in the hoepital there.
Mra. Simon Wierdn from Zeeland ipent
Sueaday at the home of 0. Ver Hulit.
Minus a leg and with an injured
Mr. and Mra. E. K. Leaning and Mr. and
Mra. 0. W. De Vriee ipent Wednesday night arm, Dick Osterbaan, son of Mr.
in Holland wjtta Mr. and Mre. H. A. Lan
and Mrs. John Osterbaan of Holland
ift. and Mra. J. J. Van Rhre of Hamilton
apeat Sunday with their parent*, Mr. and township, returned to his home FriMiu. 0. Nykamp.
day morning after having been in
Mr*. Straatama from Grand Rapid* viaHad with her brther Gcrrrt Boermen the France and in several hospitals in

COMES BACK

HOME WITH

_

ONE LEG GONE

paat

week.
Van

fi

Miaaea Johanna
Haitnaa. Jennje
Ryenhuie aad Gertrude J. Relofi ipent
day ia Kalamaaoo the pait week.
Mr. aad Mra. Almon Brandt of Holland
pent Sunday with their parenti.
Mr. and Mra. Harry Boa of Poreat Grove
vialtad with their parent* Mr. and Mra. J.
V redeveld ever Sunday.
Laet Saturday our baseball team played
ue Hamilton team, our boy* having Lanlag's
tag's truck to ddrive over tkere. Several
--- them. The ecdke waa fl
•f Drenthe. Althoughthe lo*itod wipe her
w br
brother Genii Boerman the
winning team, our bya have the reputation
ad eatiefaction of being a eucceaaful team.
Tha Hamiltn boys vere fruitrated at the
time and did not offer their opponent*any
«f the collectionwhich had been taken in
•A the ball ground*.
Mr. and Mra. Harm Van Spyker of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday at the home of their
.parents,Mr. and Mra. E. Van Spyker.
Mr. and Mra. Albert H. banning and non
Harvey kave returnedborne from Fremont
after spendinga few days with Mr. and
Mra. Ben Lanning.
Mrs. W. Vender Warp has returned from

—

Chicago

the

ICE

s

PLANT

The

IS OOMPLETEL
first ics

from the new

J50ALLS PIONEER
DAYS IN THE HIS- ^

TORYWZEELAND

ice

The Zeeland Record prints

_

HAN
WHO COMMITTED AN

G. H.

POLIOS SUE

JURY GIVES VERDICT
IN FAVOR OF McBRlDE

ASSAULT ON GISL

the

A

c0,,rt

ChUf P»pp.l .id th. Grind Hir"d«red • Terdict lB
ven police are seeking the man who favor of Charles H. McBride in the
was delivered here Friday. The connection with the recent change
enticed a girl 13 years old away case of McBride vs. O. Hansen. Me
irst load of it went to Wagner A of hands of HoUl Zeeland:
Bride was suing Hansen for $70, thru
Hamm, ice cream manufacturers, The hotel has changed hands and from the downtown district Satur- Isaac Kouw mb trustee,that McBride
, day nightr and committed an aiaanlt
and after this tht local ice dealers with it ends the long continuedbusiclaimed he had coming on u. land
| which makee him liable to a prison
will have an added supply for thsir neat of over 70 years. The Van
contract. The jury fully agreed with
; term if caught and convicted. The
plant oi the Holland Aniline Co.

customers.

The new ice plant of the Aniline
company will have a capacity of
about 20 torn of icq a day. The com
pany

itself

needs a good deal of

ice,

.he exact amount varying from day

day and from week to week. Just
it present,an official of the company stated today ,the surplus would
be from ten to fifteen tons a day.
;o

That amount of
jupply

from

ice,

added

to

the

other sources, will help

Jollowingbit of Zeeland history in

Eenenjuun family came here from ; girl’s story was given to the police
by her parents, and her name is
erlands as early as 1848 and located
withheld from the records at the
at New Groningen. Hera they were
preeent time for her protection.
‘soon entered into businessand the
According to the story secured by
first store was put up at that place
the police, the little girl was sent to
and the villagewas called New Gronthe downtown section Saturday
ingen. Ever since that time the night at about 9 o’clock to mail a
name Van Eenenaam has been con- Utter. On the way she was greetnected with some business here. It ed by a strange man, who gave her a
was but shortly thereafter that John note and asked her to deliver it

local attorney and granted his claim.

Me

the province of Zeeland iff the Neth-

tve weeks the Wagner & Hamm
ce cream company has been unable
:o fill any private orders. And the
ce dealers are having a hard time to
supply even a

minimum

of ice to the

places where it is absolutely needed.

RoWwon,

that

After all these months of suffering ice in at a time.

from Grand Raphim. The

ids to handle the case for

jury in its verdict completely vindicated McBride and declared kis
claim waa justified.
A feature about the case was that

for the first time in the history ef
the local qourta a minister wu on
the jury. Rev. J. P. Battema served
as foreman of the jury. The other
members were Henry Wiehterink,J.
Vsnden Berg, Ray Nies, AUx Van
erty owned and occupied by B. Van
place, the assault was committed. Zanten, and Nick Sprietsma.
Eenenaam and F. Elgersma, he She managed to get away from him
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brouwer left
readiy saw the need for a hotel in however, and returned to Her home
Zeeland.Main street was an Indian where she told the story to her par- Monday morning on a trip to Niagtrail and had but four houses, those ents. The girl states that she has ara Falls.
of Roosenraad, De Putter, now S. often seen the man on tht streets
ACTIVE LADY TO WORK AT HOMJ—
Brower’s place, De Honing and and could identify him if she saw xlailreaidljr made; pervanent position,if
aatiafaetrjr. Send ndfireMod amalope
“Tante Tres.” Thos. the eldest son, him again. The police art of the
Write F. WOOD. 3854 North Halatod St.
soon began business for himself and opinion that he is employed in one
Onrafo.
in 1865 became stage driver between of the Grand Haven factories and
FARM BUILDINGS FOR SALE— Fra«e
Zeeland and Grand Rapids. This he believe they have a clue which will
barn 37x46 ineladinr foundation. 30x10
Sicken ooop. 18x12 plf pen and 16al2
continuedtill the Pere Marquette,at lead to his arrest
franary; will aell one or all ea desired.
that time Chicago & West Michigan,
All In good condStion,lituated aboul eight
milei from Holland. Inquire of John Gbuilt their steam road in 1866-67.
Daniel DenUyl spent the week-end
Smith. Hollandrd. No. 10. Mich.. Zeeland
John Van Eenenaam from a business visiting in Kalamazoo.
2w3»

a

M

ent hotel corner and in 1871

The new ice plant of the Aniline
good enough shape to be sent back company has the absorptionsystem
home, and it may easily be believ- and it has all the latest devices in
ed that he waa more than delighted ice making. It is strictly an optoto get back to the home state not date plant and will be a wry desironly but back to his family as well. able addition to the company. And
He arrived in Holland early Friday Holland citizens are just now chieffinally in

connectionwith their general store.
It was in 1887 that Thos. Van Eenenaam bought out his father’s busi-

ness which was a well established
Dr. and Mra. A. J. Brower waited at morning, remained here an hour or ly interestedin the fact that the trade in dry goods and groceries. In
tha borne of Dr. D. B. Lanning at James- two with the family of his uncle, plant will have a surplus every day
1900 John Van Eenenaam was comtown the paat Friday evening.
Oarrit Rook* who ia occupyingthe home Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Oosterbaan, for the present
pelled to dispose of his business for
•f L. De Vriea for the summer months atand then went on to the home of his
tended service! here the past Sunday.
reason of old age and again Thos.
O. Nykamp of Oakland died after a ihort mother, Mrs. John Oosterbaan in
FUNcame to the aid and bought the hotel
iP***^® ,u,,*r•, b*in* ,M‘ Monday. New Groningen.
Rev. Kuipers officiated.
which he conductedin connection

ATTENDED MANY
ERALS IN FRANCE

with the store up till 1905,

when

Although he had never been in an
undertaker’s place of business in his

time to the hotel. Mr. Van

Eenenaam

will

now

retire

from

The Michigan THist

Co.,

Th Graham

Morton Line

Sc

Receiver for

Chicago Steamers
Daily

Leave Holland 9:30 P. M.
Leave Holland 8:00 A. M. Saturday Oaly.
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 P. M. Daily
Leave InterurkaaPier 10:18 A. M. Saturday Only.
Laave Chicago 7 P. M. Daily, Escapt Sunday 10 P. M.
Laava Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday Only.
All trips mads %ia 8t.
Ip*.: , ri
*

Joseph

The right

is reserved to

clung* tU* schedule without notice.

he

sold his retail businessand devoted
all his

Phone.

moved

his place of business there where
“Hotel Zeeland” has been ever since
conducted by Van Eenenaam'sin

,

Mr. Oosterbaan was for a year
Miss Nellie Van Wolerkom has re- or two a student at Hope College.
*' turned from a visit in Holland where Later he went to Calvin College at
* she was the guest at the home of Grand Rapids where he studied for
Mr. and. Mre. Henry Van Ry, 325 several years. Still later he took a
College Avenue.— G. H. Tribune.
course at the Universityof Michi-

4

whiie Hansen had brought

Att. C. C. Coburn

be sent home at
Such concerns as meat markets
time. He was taken to a mil- have been the chief sufferers.One
itary hospital at Camp Snelling, local man declared some time ago
Minn., and it is there that he has that his ice box had a capacity of
been recoveringfrom what the war nine, tons and that it was mighty standpointseeing that his location
did to him.
hard to get as much as one ton of was not desirable, bought the presthat he could not

was

At

torney T. N. Robinson of Visscber

a

returned to the United Statea last makeshiftshave been resorted to to
fall soon after the armistice was make the ice famine bear doWn as
signed. But he was In such condition lightly as possible.

Oosterbaan

Bride did not handle the case

himself, but it was conducted by

Van Eenenaam went in business for h> a house which he would point out
to relieve the ice famine that himself in the little store now occuto her. He offered her
quarter
has caused considerablesuffering in pied by Henry Middelhoek at New
for the job, and child-likeshe dethe city.
Groningen. -.Having for some ten sired the quarter.
How scarce the ice is is illustrated years conducted a successful busiHe accompanied bar out as far as
by the fact that during the past ness on Central Avenue, on the propFerry street and in
lonesome
some

Much ice cream has been shipped
United States. Mr. Oosterbaan in from Grand Rapids and many

jroung

Jury in Justice Van Schehnn’s

JOHN

8.

KRESS, Local Agent Local Phene:

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

AVet

Cits.

1081

Bell 76

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

ac-

tive business having served the pub-

U. S.
Romeyn of this city lic for over 50 years. Both Mr. and
has officiatedat more funerals dur- Mrs. Van Eenenaam have made
ing his months in France that falls many, many friends with the travellife before enlisting in the-

service, Elmer

gan. And then came the call of the
Dorothy Snyder of Holland
country and he marched away to
ipent the week-end with her parents
France with the other boys from this
to the lot of even veteran undertak- ing public.
at Hopldns.— Allegan Gazette.
section. He saw a great deal of
ers in civil life, Mr. Romeyn re-

Min

.MAY BUY

VAN

German gun fire took
turned to his home Thursday evenwounded his arm
ing after spending about two years
severely. The leg was amputated,
in the service. He volunteeredtwo
but for many months the arm confighting until

•

SYTZAMA HOME
AS MEMORIAL

away

his leg and

years ago and left for Trance a year
'-'The beautiful residenceof the tinued to give trouble, necessitating ago last December.
late Dan Van Sytzma in Zeeland is treatmentin the military hospital.
He was in the medical division and
Mr. Oosterbaan is 24 years old.
to be transformed into a Memorial
was appointed undertaker.In this
to tbe soldiers of thst community, He was not in Holland long enough capacity he officiatedat the funerals
according to plans of the Memorial Friday to discuss what he intends to qf a large number of boys who lie
committee of that city made public do after he gets settled back into buried in French soil.
Friday. It is understood that the the home life. All he cared about
money for the purchase of the build- for the moment was to get back home TO SAY
ing is already in sight and that the and see his mother and family after

FAREWELL

.project ia practically certain to be
•carried out.

the long separation. Mr. Oosterban’s father died about two years

But the committee has still furth- ago.
er plans. They have outlined a proIS
ject whereby Zeeland would secure
an auditorium and gymnasium large
enough for all purposes. This would
About a week ago the state papers
be built on the Van Sytzama propannounced
in a few lines that S. K.
f«ity and would be available for gathJackson,
manager
of Hotel Ottawa
erings of all kinds as well as for ath-

WHERE

MANAGER OF
HOTEL OTTAWA?

••

had resigned his positionand Mr.
ium, accordingto the present plans Gray of the resort company would
would coat about $16,000 or $17,000 fill his place until another manager
was secured. Some new light may
-• In order to obtain the necessary
letic associations.This

auditor-

TO ALL CHURCHES
IN

HOLLAND

Here it is:
Hotel
Manager Vanish** After Row
The Van Sytzama home it said to
With Owners
be an ideal place as a Memorial
Starr
K.
Jackson, a former Chi' building.

The two main
«ast end of

living rooms in the

th'b house,

connected by

large double doors, are planned to
be used for small public gatherings
of various kinds, such as the meetings of the American Legion, Red
•Croia Society, the Ladies Good Will,
society,

Men'a

the newly formed Young
Progress Club, proposed

Young Ladies Club, the Commercial
Old), and any other aimilar organ!-

Mftiona. Aa the kitchen will .be
jjwaerved intact, public banquets
«n also be arranged for in these
ffooma. The dining room and den
will make ideally arranged reading
rooma. The rooms on the second
Boor, large and airy, will become
fame rooms, secretary*! office and
others devoted to night school work.
Two of the largest rooms will be
used especially for the housing of
war relics. Memorial tablets with

cago hotelman, walked out of ths
the Hotel Ottawa at Ottawa Beach,
week ago and has not been seen
since, accordingto word received by
Chicago friends who have been asked to watch for him. He was manager of the Ottawa and left without baggage or money other than
that which he had in his pockets,
followinga slight quarrel with the
owners. His wife of less than a
year is conducting a frantic search
for him and has telegraphedF. W.
Rice of the Hotel Reporter that she
is “losing her mind.”

An

nouncing that he had arrived safely
in

New York from Russia. Mr. Coatwas a member of 310th engin-

las

eers and he has seen a great deal of

service. He was one of the first to
enlist and leave Holland for service
in Uncle Sam’s forces, leaving the
city on September5, 1917. It was

some time however before

he

This barn was built in 10 days

was sent across and then he was

It is readily seen by the volume
and the increase of business done by

3rd Reformed church next Sunday the banks in South Ottawa that
but owing to numerous requests of there is money and plenty of it. From
local churches for one service, the the last reports it shows that there
consistory of Third church willingly is a continual gain. In these recomplied with this requort to hold ports Holland shows a business of
this service in Carnegie hall so as to $4,557,099.66;Zeeland, $2,594,079.-

THE TWEN TIETH CENTURY

PresidentE. D. Dimnent of Hope the county amounting to $7,710,College has offered the use of Car- 808.46.
negie hall for this occasion and all
Mrs. Kate Thompson and daughthe arrangments practically have
been completed. The building has ter Helen of Holland were week-end
a seating capacity of about 1400 and guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
it is a safe prediction that the hall John Stegeman and family. — Allegan
will be filled to capacity.

The

collection,above expenses ui

renting chairs and remuneration for

Dr. Zwemer’a disposal. Music w.,.
be furnishedby the Harmony Male
Chorua.

accidentin his barn when
pulley that was attachedto the roof
Dr. Zwemer came to America
of the building and used in the hay about a year ago in the interests of
unltding machinery gave way, com the laymen’s missionary movement
ing down on hit head, caused the and he haa spoken at conferences,
death of Mr. Jacobsen of Olive town- conventions,mission festivals,

and
tbe names of all Zeeland’s sailors
ship. The accident happened about numerous other gatheringseast and
and soldiers may be placed on the
three weeks ago. Jacobsen’s skull west. In fact, his time has been ocwalla of these rooms. The third floor
was crushed but he lived several cupied to such an extent that there
wr attic will make an ideal chil
weeks after the accident.
remained for him little time for
dren’s gymnasium with very little
The funeral will be held Wednes- rest
change, while the basement will be
day afternon at X o’clock from the
Dr. Zwemer’s family will remain
‘ furnished with shower-bath and simchurch at Crisp.
in Holland. He recentlypurchased
ilar equipment. The wide veranda
the homestead of Jas. A. Brouwer
will make ideal community visiting
Gerrit Glupker is spending a week at 78 East Ninth Street, where they
oPlaces during the summer months.
visitingfriends in Chicago.
will continueto reside.

News.

arr
Lumber

If

Bolhuis

you

to build »«nd for our catalogue!

Manufacturing

O.

L

C.

•*T
Fine pedigree, six

boar for sale; $50.00 with registration

papers.

James Boyne, Holland R.

8.

I.W.WYRICK
77 East 25th street

or sny

ill effect— without leeringhorn

withoutloii of tim*. You ten prove it
our ri*k.

GOITRENE

sefeit,most nsturel

offers

by fsr th* iui

end

ickntiSe gei

EighthGrade
Graduates

trestment *v*ry erlgissted.It hs* e most

Take Notice!

the most obstinateceses of msny years its

msrksblerecord ef

cart*

— cure* of men,

'

men end children who. before,hsd tried *
ioua ether method* withostsvsil -cum

Ing. of ontwsrd goitre end inward goitre.

herd tumor* end soft one*.
Qoitrene is guaranteed.Money PoeRiv
Refunded if

We

are prepared to

make

a special price

of $3.00 per doz. for

sepia post cards in

all eighth grade

Brown Swedes.. Red Kidney
end White Pea Beans
Mail Sample

GOES
Without Knife or Pain

suitable folders to

Wanted

GOITRE

months; register

to 600
acres well equipped farm with
orchard, good soil, close to mar-

E. Morn, 711 West 2nd St., Duluth, Minnesota.

Company

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

WANTING TO RENT— 40

kets. With privilege of buying
same after one year’s rental. J.

WAY

Barn aiic ?b x 72

give every church regardless of de- 27; Hudionvilie,$298,860.90;and
nominationalaffiliation an opportun- Jamestown, $260,763.63. This makes
ity to hear him.
a total of business for this part of

janitor’s services, will be placed

ACCIDENT FATAL
TO OLIVE FARMER

Miss Gladys Orr Friday received
a telegram from Peter Coatlas an-

sent to Russia.
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer,. D. D.t
efore entering the army in the
will preach at a Union service of the
present war, he served four years in
local churches in Carneige Auditorthe Philippines and two years on the
ium next Sunday evening, which will
Mexican border. All in all he has
be his last sermon in Holland before
seen a great deal of service in the
his return to the mission field in
army. He is a first class sergeant
Cairo, Egypt, early in August His
and has won a medal in the service
subject will be, “The Moat Baffling
during the war.
MissionaryProblem.” In the mornDr. Zwemer will preach in Third ALL OTTAWA BANKS
Reformed church on the topic, “The
ARE PROSPEROUS
Apostolic Gospel.”

fundi, it ia planned to sell “Victory be thrown upon the subject from an
Dr. Zwemer had been scheduled
'Memorial Bonds,” the purchasers of item appearing in the Chicago Tribto take charge of both services in
une
of Sunday.
the bonds. to become stockholders in
»the association.

FIRST TO LEAVE;
LAST TO RETURN

graduates.

COME.

it doesn't do as agreed. Wi
once for Free Booklet and tnjst convist
teitimoniali you aver read Hundred!

t

cured

patient*.

Ooitrene Co. 5220 W. 63rd 8tn Chlci

CASH PAID FOR LIBERTY BOND

6y°a need money, aond your liberty boi
by regiitered mall to Lauar Mereem
Afoncy, Delphoe, Ohio, and wa will ,
you promptly by return meH— Marl
price with Intereel to date, leca the
P«r cent brokerage oommlaiion.

WANTED — Young men by men
the eununer. Must be a good

The Lacey Studio
blind

Hi*.

Up Stain

M

buy and sell small pigs, pork,
end milk eowa. Handle tuber!
on eommiaelon or in^ the lum
strew for eele; also a horse 14

t
nolUaxl City

CASTLZ PARK
HERO OF TRIPLE
NOT CLOSED TO
PLAY IS IN
ALL OF HOLLAND
HOLLAND TODAY
Brown and

Wilkie, proprietora of

Neal Ball is visiting in Holland.
the Cattle take exception in part to Ball drove in from New York in the
an article appearint in thia paper first Victory Model, 1920 Mitchel.
relating to an order given by propTen years ago Saturday ia notable
erty ownen to keep vititon who
in the annals of baseball as the day
have no business there, out of Castle
on which the only unassisted triple
Park.
play ever made in the American
Apparently the article waa correct
league was pulled off. It was in a
in every detail as the name of the

game

man who

at Cleveland between

the

ordered off the manufac
American league. With two strikes
turer it well know to him and his
on the batter, both runners started
party. The fact that a general inviwith the pitch. McConnefl was at
tation is extended to Holland friends
bat and made a low line drive over
would be a difficult matter to define
second, it bearing all the earmarks
for the friends, from the fact that
of being a base hit.

who

in Holland would feel themselves

Neal Ball, playing shortstop for
Cleveland,caught the ball while
knowing whether they were the
running at full speed and touching
friends consideredor included in the
second doubled Heinie Wagner, then
list of privileged ones?
dashing toward first base he touch
There is no doubt but that the
ed Jake Stahl before Jake could get
hotel and cottage owners have their
back to the bag. In less time than
rights in the matter as is explained
it takes to tell it three runrers were
in the letter. However this little
disposed of and a Mfichigan boy
matter puts up to Holland a propothe conductor general of the excepsition that should, receive due contional play.
privileged to visit Castle Park not

sideration, namely

should

own a

that this

city

tract of land some-

where on Lake Michigan that
could call

its

it

own.

The pretty spots along the big
lake will soon be taken sp by private ownership and this city will
then have to beg for bathing and
resorting privileges.A community

The young man who made that
was bom in Grand Haven and
raised in Kalamazoo. In 1902 and
1903 he pitched and played other
play

positions with a crack semi-pro team

which won state championship honors for Holland. Later he adopted Grand Rapids as his home and was
married there to Miss Maude Clark,
park on Lake Michigan somewhere
the wedding taking place in the fall
northwest of the city or between of 1903.
Macatawa and Saugatuck is not a
After leaving Holland the clever
pipe dream, but will be highly necesyoung player became an infielder
sary aa this city grows and the Pike
and played three seasons at Cedar
makes the resorts proper one of the
Rapids, one in Montgomeryand part
most popular watering places in
of a season in Toledo after which he
Michigan for auto tourists to go to.
became a major leaguer, playing
It is only natural and reasonable
with New York, Clevelandand Bosto expect that resort proprietors are
ton clubs, after which he was with
going to discriminateagainst the
the Baltimore and Toronto clubs of
deadhead resorters in preferenceto
the International League and New
the ones who give him his bread
Haven of the Eastern League. He
and butter. More and more as thess
was offered the management of the
places become crowded, non-pay reNew Haven team this season but ansorters will be given the coldnounced his retirementfrom the
shoulder and the Holland people game.
can be consideredamong the “deadBaseball has 'been forsaken by
head" resorters, because living here
Ball in favor of a positionwith
they do not need to patronize those
Meigs and company, of Bridgeport,
things resorts have and traveling
outfittersof men, women and chiltourists need, as
rule, and
dren’s clothing. A sportinggoods
for that reason a resort of our own
department of this store is one of
with everything free somewhere on
the most complete in the country
the Interurban line is well worth
and Ball is to become its manager.
considering. But let us not forget
He has been successful in business
the Brown-Wilkie letter, here it is: as in baseball.
Dear Editor

a

—

In lookir\g over the paper of
Thursday, July 17th, we note yqur TELLS OF LIFE
articleheaded “Castle Park Is LockAS “Y1'’
ed to all but Guests."
Permit us to say that this is a
IN
mistake. Castle Park is decidedly
The Y. M. C. A. in France needs no
cloaed to the general public but to
defense, according to Rev. George
our many business and social friends
Korteling of Creston, Iowa, who
of Holland it is always open and a
spoke in Hope Church Sunday evencordial invitation is extended to vising on his experiencesas a Y secit Castle Park at any time.
retary in France, Belgium and HolIt is true that the privileges
land. Mr. Korteling’s address was a
grartted the general public in the
straightforwardtalk on the work of
past have been very much abused,
the Y. It was in no sense an apolbut this does not apply to our Hology; the whole implication of the
land friends who come to Castle Park
address was that the Y needs no
to bnjoy a few quiet hours.
apology, but that its work among the
You can well understandwhy picsoldiers speaks for itself and is a
nics art tjot desirable on private
property and we believe that you full anwser to any criticismthat may
have been brought against it.
would not enjoy having a group of
Mr. Korteling served in three
people, park their cars in front of
your home and eat their luncheon in camps, two of them in France,
your yard, even though it might be and one in Rotterdam, Holland. He
especially shady and desirablefor told of various ways in which the
Y men in the camps had helped to
this purpose.

WORKER

EUROPE

In a

number of

instances the pub-

make

the soldiers more comfortable,

how

they provided good things to

have taken the liberty of parking their cars on one of our golf eat and much entertainment,both
greens, and leaving papers, garbage for the men who were compelled to
and half-eaten pies on our grounds. stay in camp a long time and for
The property belonging to the those who merely passed through
cottage dwellers here is just as sac- the camp on their way home or on
red (to them as would be the front leave of absence to England.
lic

yards of any of our Holland friends.

The experiencesof Rev. Korteling

in the

of

$100.00 IN

PRIZES TO

OONOREOATION
GIVES PASTOR

BE GIVEN BY HOL-

LAND SHOE

GO.

yean ago from Milwaukee. During his stay in this city
land twelve

-

$100.00 RILL

MOTOR OOP HAS
HIS COLLAR

grown rapidly in
BONE
fact on the eve of his departure a
Possibly the biggest picnic of
$10,000 additionto the church is
Holland’stenacious speed coft.
year
being held today First Reformed church auditorium being started.
Peter Bontekoe is out of commissipn
Ivhen the Holland Shoe Company will was crowded to the doors Monday
The influenceof Mr. Veldman for at least a month and it is his.
take all their employees out for a evening when the members of* the
has reached beyond the church.
tennacity that brought him to grist.
day at Jenison Park. One of the congregation, the different societies,
He associatedhimself with all
Sunday Peter spied a car going
most elaboratesport programs pos- and bible classes of the church gathwelfare movements of the city, and down North River, at a terrific rate
sible has been scheduledand arrang- ered together to God-speed Rev. and
was one of the big facton that had of speed. Jumping on his machine,
ed by Oscar Peterson of Holland Mrs. H. J. Veldman, who will leave
to do with the abolition of the liqBase Ball fame some years ago.
next Mbnday evening for Newkirk, quor traffic in Ottawa county and in he gave chase. The driver apparently seeing him coming pushed in
Committeebadges and tickets for Iowa, to take charge of his new field
the state of Michigan.
the accellerator a little harder senddifferent amusements have been of work in the west.
The dominie associated himself ing his car along at 70 miles an hour
printed showing that refreshments Several speeches were made by
with all matters pertaining to civ- which wm about the limit of the car..
and stunts are going to be many members of the congregationand
ic welfare of this community.
and elaborate.
Bontekoe’smotorcycleis rated at 80'
heads of the different departments
Not alone does the congregstion miles an hour and Peter put on full>
One hundred dollars in prizes are of ths-church.
of the First Reformed church regret capacity.
going to be handed out to winning
Louis Schoon who made the first his going but this feeling is dominant
The chase led the chased and'
contesUnts in the sports and this address is one of the oldest memwith the greater share of the citi- chaser across the Grand Haven,
feature is the every day topic ^ the bers of the consistory, and was a
zens of Holland.
bridge on to the wretched Holland
Shoe company among the employees. member of that body 12 years ago
Not alone does the First Reform- township stone road north of theSpecial interurbancars left Hol- when Mr. Veldman first took charge
ed church extend its former pastor city.
land at 8, 8:30 and 9 a. m. Return- of the pastoral work of thia congrea farewell, but the city of Holland
Peter wu gaining on the speeder
from Jenison Park at 6, 8 and 10 p. gation.
wishes one of its foremost citizens dvery second but suddenly his mam. Below will be found the program
Mr. Schoon feelingly spoke of the
God-speed and success in his new chine took a header and the faithful
and prizes:
faithfulservices that Mr. Velman field of endesvor.
speed cop took a spill that broks his
PROGRAM OF SPORTS
had rendered, not alone to the
collar bone, stretched
leg and
Indoor Bauball Gamas, 5 Innings church, but in the entire communGET BIG
bruised Mr. Bontekoe quite generalA. M.— -Catting Room vs. ity, and that at all times he receivIN
ly about the face and body. A big
Lasting room; priso $5.
ed the cooperationand support of
hole in the road had caused the sud0:45 A. M. — Bottoming Room vs. every member of the consistory in
Some time between 2 and 6 p. m.
den ending of the chase.
Making Room; prisa $8.00.
whatever he undertook to do.
Wednesday, burglars entered the
Joe White who wu just passing
Tha winnars of abova gamas
Mrs. Anthony Nienhuia, represent- residence of John Van Dongen, 14
picked
up the much broken up minplay for championshipat ing the ladies societiesof the church N. 7th St., Grand Haven, and made
ion
of
the
law and he wm taken to
2:30 P. M.
directed her words of praise to Mrs. away with a good-sized haul of monhis
home,
114
W. EigtheenthSt. and
Paanut Scrambla, Girls undar 10, Veldman, pointing out how the domey and valuables.Mrs. Van Dongen
a
physician
wm
immediately called.
first prize $1; second 50c.
inie’s better-half had immediately left the house at 2 and returned at
When
the spill took place the moCracker Eating Contest, Bovs undar fallen in with the plans of all these 5. Within that time the robbery
tor cop wm very near the racing ma10; first prisa $1; second, 50c societies,and had faithfully worked was committed.
chine and m luck would have it re100 Yard Dash — Men free-for-all; and helped champion all projects
The thieves entered by a back

the

is

his congregation has

BROKEN

a

BURGLARS
HAUL
DAY TIME
AT GRAND HAVEN

membered the number of

first prisa Split Bamboo Fish- that these societiesstood for.

v

DETECTIVE

MAXIS
APPEARANCE

•

on

HOUSE

LATEST THING

county.

—

OHEOK

BENT
PRESIDENT

a

fullest extent.

sidered a pure white as fitting Tom’s Mayor of the City of Holland, the
Here Rev. S. Vander Werf, who complexion the best and white it is. Common Council paued a resolution
retired as pastor of the, First ReRome may not have«been built in at its regular meeting held July 16th
MORE POLAR BEARS
tle, and cap find no one who shouted earned the difference and showed
formed
church
when
Rev.
Veldman
one
day, but Tom’s house was paint- last, setting aside the sum of $100"
IN NEW YORK
the Americans splendid hospitality. Several engineers from Russia took charge 12 years ago, gave a ed or nearly so, in one night. It from its city funds to be forwarded
to him to “back out" with his car.
If he was rudely called to, it was Wealthy Dutch ladies organized an arrived in New York, Friday morn- word of praise in behalf of Mr. was painted in sections each neigh- to the President of the United
done without the knowledge or ap- expedition to the famous tulip fields ing and have wired their loved ones Veldman.
bor and his family taking a certain States, and to be used for the esproval of the hotel management, for of Holland and every soldier stationed of their arrival.
He being connected with the do- section, and if you take a peep at tablishment of a fund to erect a mewe would have spoken to him in in Rotterdamwas given an oppor- Those who have arrived are C. De mestic missions of the Reformed the work of this collection of ar- morial in France, in honor of ourquite a different manner, directing tunity to see this wonderful sight Witt, Ben LamSn, Henry Zoet, Wm. church stated that while the congre- tists you may judge for yourselves soldier dead.
him to our neighbor, Mr. Tibbe, who Mr. Korteling declared that many Reed, Peter Coatlos. These men are gation here is grieved because of as to which family contains the
In accord with this action, I, the
has a public picnic grove adjoining of the soldiers looked upon Holland all with the 310th engineers.
his departure, there is
great best dobbers.
undersigned,Mayor of the City of
our property on the south and east, as the moat beautiful spot they had
work for the departingpastor to do
Well, the men and women had to Holland, herewith take pleMure in
and advisinghim in a gentlemanly seen in Europe, and some who had BANKS TO HAVE A
have an overseer; therefore Mr. and forwarding this sum to you for such
in the west.
manner that Castle Park is not a pic- vowed they would never go back to
“ SERVICE CHARGE”
The Western members of the Re- Mrs. George Huntley were chosen purpose. It is my hope that you will'
Europe, had changed their minds afnic grove.
The high cost of living has made formed church are liberal givers to and from all reports, handled this find a way to forward this moveFor our many friends in Holland ter their stay in Rotterdam.
a new departure necessary in the the cause of Christ and to the devel- job to the “queen’s taste.” The ment throughout the Nation.
who wish to visit Castle Park, we
Mr. Korteling declaredthat what Holland banks. After August first
Very respectfully yours,
opment of Reformed church work artists are Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ten
have a garage where their cars may Europe needed most of all, — France all three of the local banks will imCate,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Marsilje,
Nicodemus Boach.
both
in
the
foreign
and
domestic
pose a service charge of fifty cents
be safely kept, and if these people and Belgium and Holland and other
May**.
a month on all checking accounts field, and that furthermore Cen- Mr. and Mrs. George Weurding, Mr. NBiSB.
will come to the hotel office, advis- countries as well as Germany — is a that average less than fifty dollars.
and Mrs. H. Boone, Mr. and Mrs.
ing us of their presence here we will renaissance of Christiafiideals. Most t ThU .Up ha. been decided
M. St. Clair of Poplar, Mont* fin
In'.lT!,!? V
Nick Sprietsma, and Mr. and Mrs.
consider it a great pleasureto ex- countries of continental Europe by the banks because of the cost of ^ollege was ,ocated Newkerk, Tom Robinson.
here to visit his brother, C. St CUIr
all supplies necssqry in taking care laM and
an<i no doubt the pastor’s influtend to them all the privilegesof the have lost these ideals to a large ex- a# m _ 1 -l- —
____ i i
who is very ill at his home in this
of small checking acodnts.6 These ence for good, would be felt in that
city.
guests, and to shdw them every cour- tent, he said, and America should
small accounts have been handled vicinity
About one , hundred couples of
make its leadership in the world con- by the banks at -an absolute loss,
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Green of Grand’
tesy.
Holland's
younger set enjoyed ths Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. and
and
the
50c
service
charge
will
help
JV
^dUate
Very sincerely yours,
sist in reasserting them and placthe bank^coverthe expense of han- “om Hope College and the Western dancing at the Big Pavilion in
Brown A Wilkie.
Mrs. G. Vander Hill, 117 Fairbanks
ing the emphasis where it belongs.
dling the
TheologicalSeminary, came to Hol- Saugatuck Satu/day evening.
t
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the vehicle

window, which they opened by cutand the police are now rounding up
Andrew Steketee, jr., superintend- ting away the putty and Uking out
ing Rod; second, Flashlight.
the guilty owner who wm on hit.
Saloon Race, ladies; first prise, sil- ent of the Sunday school in behalf a pane of glass. The lock was then
way to Grand Haven.
of that body praised both Mr. and eariy manipulatedand entry was
ver gravy lade; second, $1. '
Mr. BonUkoe will be laid up for
Pipe Lighting Contest, men, first Mrs. Veldman for the broad influ- gained. No one in the neighborhood
at least a month and in the meanprise, Merschum pipe; second ence that these two exerted over the noticed anything unusual going on,
time Chief Van Ry is training anothyoung people of the First Reformed and there is no clue to the burglars.
French Briar pipe.
er motorcop to temporarilytake the50 Yard Dash, ladies; first prize, a church Sunday school.
Bills smounting to more than $60
place of Holland’s efficient officer.
Mrs. George H. Huizenga surpris- were taken from a pillow in one of
camera; second, $1.00.
This is the second time that Mr.
Tug of War, foremen, (Fred Frundt, ed the gentlemen of the congregation the bedrooms and several pieces of
Bontekoe nearly lost his life in bring
captain) vs. Salesmen and and many of the ladies as well, when jewery of considerablevalue was
ing speeders to justice. Three years
Officials,(Ed Moore, cap- she in a fitting presentation gave to also carried away. The house was
ago he took a header in going over*
Mrs. Veldman a chest of silver as pretty well ransacked and a small
tain) Fifty Dutch Masters.
the P. M. railroad tracks near the Tug-of-War— Ten Fitting Room coming from the women of the number of articles of personalvalBush A Lane Piano Co. and in hit a
Girls, (Miss DeWaard, cap- church.
ue were also taken.
flight through space just grazed a
Mr. Dick Boter soon showed that
tain) vs. 10 Girls from baltelephone pole on the company’s
ance of factory, (Miss Do the men could not l^e outdone entire- TWO CONFESS TO ROBBING
right-of-way. v A few inchM in the
HOUSES IN GRAND HAVEN
Fouw, captain) prise $10.00. ly, when he presentedRev. Veldman
wrong way would have meant inPolicemen Klemple and Spangler
Three-Legged Race, men, Two Min- with a $100 bill, given as a kind mestant death. Mr. Bontekoe wm laid
now Buckets.
mento fro mthe Men’s Adult and arrestedArnold Gallonl and Sal
up at that time for at least two
Needle Threding Contest, (wives of Young Mens’ Bible classes represent- Marsico just as the boat was pulling weeks.
employees assisted by their ed this prosperouschurch organiza- out for Chicsgo from Grand Haven
on a charge of robbing two residenhusbands) Aluminum Tea tion.
ces in that city. The dwelling of J.
Kettle.
HISSING
George Schueling also put in a
WheelbarrowRace, men, Two Fish- word of praise, to the parting pas- Vandongen was robbed during the
AT LAST
day time of $62 in money, a gold
Reels.
Hlfl
tor and his family and incidentally
watch, ring and fob. A quantity of
Rope Jumping Contest,Girls' under
welcomed several “Polar Bears," silverware was taken from the resiCarl E. Stone, manager of the
15, first prize $1; second, 50c.
many of whom were present at the dence of Henry Ringleerg.
NationalDetective Agency of Grand
WheelbarrowRace, Beys under 15;
exercises. He stated that the conThe prisoners afterwardsconfess- Rapids appMred before Justice Robprize, Two Jack-knives..
gregationcould give them all a rous- ed to the robberies. Each had $32
inson Monday afternoon
the
Fat Man's Race, 180 lbs. and over,
ing welcome when the rest of the sewed in the sleeves of their coats.
charge of having been intoxicated,
first prise, Thermos Bottle;
men, now on the way home arrived. The watch had been pawned.
while in the automobile,the wrecksecond, $1.00.
Rev. and Mrs. Veldman were overing of which near HudsonviUe causTug-of-War, 10 men teams, North
whelmed by all that happened at
and South Wings, Gerrit Van
PAINTING
<‘BEE” ed the death of May Boehoven about:
this farewell reception. There was
a month ago. Stone for a long timeDyke, capt vs. East and
IS THE
no doubt of the deep feeling of love
If your home or cottage needs wm not to be found by tbe authoriWest Wing, Jake Ludwig,
and respect that dominated this painting, call on your friends and ties of Ottawa
„
captain, prize, $10.00.
gathering of well-wishers. It was
neighbors and you can get it done
Stone voluntarily gave himself
IndividualTug-of-War (Free-forwith difficultythat both responded.
All) elimination contest, Rev. Veldman considers his work as quick as you can say “Tom Rob- up Monday. He claimed to Justice
inson," or waa it “Jack?"— we have Robinson that he had been in Chiprise, Silk Shirt
in Holland the most eventful in his
forgotten.
cago all this time looking for hie
DINNER, 12:30
life-timeand as a period that will alAnyway Tom built himself a cot- car and that he had not tried to hide
Ice Cream, Lemonade and Hot Cofways be uppermost in his mind.
tage at Buchanan Beach together from justice. He further claimed
fee Furnished Free. Bring Your
He smilinglyinvited the entire with- several other Dutch colonists, that the Cavanaugh girl, who hM
Own Lunch.
congregationto Newkerk, la., with a
but the summer home was sadly in also disappeared, is in Grand Rapids.
Fish Pond
provisional understandingthat all do
need ot paint Not being able to get
Stone demanded an examination
2:00 P. M.— Little Girls and Boys
not come oh the same day. This rethe wieldersof tbe brush in such which was set for July 30 at 9 o’clock
under eight.
mark 'brought laughter and in a
a primitive spot, the chairman of the in the forenoon. His bonds were
2:30 P. M. — Indoor Baseball, (7
way relieved the pent-up strain causwar committeeheld a council of fixed at $1,000 which he furnished,
innings) Championship Game
ed by their leaving.
war
with his wife and himself and John Benjamin and R. 0. De Weerd'
between the winners of
Mr. Veldman pointed out that
decided to have a- painting “bee" of Byron Center signing the bonds.
morning's games; prize $5.00
Newkirk was easily accessibleby
He
called all the neighborstogether
WATER SPORTS, 4 P. M.
automobile and rail, and that the
and
suggested the “bee" and all
50 Yard Dash, prize, bathing suit.
CITY
IS
parsonage latch string would alfell
in
with the plans immediately.
Underwater Swim, prise, Jointed
TO
ways be found hanging out as a welPails, brushes, overalls,bloomers,
Steel Fish Rod.
come sign to anyone from Holland. ladders, ropes and everything inciIn response to council action or
Al Van Zoeren, starter; Mr. F.
Gerrit Ter Vree ably presided ovdent to a painting fest was gathered last week Mayor Bosch hM sent a
J. Whelan, Mr. Ed Moore, Mr.
er the gatheringand the talks were together.
city of Holland check for $100 toFloyd Teeple, judges.
interspersed by vocal numbers renPresident
Wilson, accompanying’it
All
made
suggestions
as
to
the
Contests open for employees and
dered by the Misses Vander Bunte best color and these varied from the with the following letter:
their families. No person allowed
and Barkema.
coat of Joseph with i(s verigated Hon. Woodrow Wilson,
to win more than one (single)
The gatheringthen retired to the hues to the rainbow. Some want- President of the United States,
prize.
Dugans 12 (piece band will furnish basement of the church, where the ed yellow, but that smacked too Washington, D. C.
ladies had provided
bountiful much of cheap literature, and was Mr. President:
Music during the day.
spread,
which
was
enjoyed
to the out of the question.A majority conUpon the recommendation of the
OrchestraConcert, 7 to 8 p. m.

city
Rotterdam
were
perhaps
of
unusual
interest
to
not be permitted.
a
local
audience.
He
was
the
only
We do not know who the “manufacturer"referredto in your arti- American Y secretary in that councle may be, who wished to give his try and he told an interesting story
guests “a quiet day under the trees of how the Dutch people treated the
with their well-filledbaskets,"but American boys. At first they did Dancing 8 to 10 P. M.
havs made inquiry among employees not distinguish between the Ameriand others connected with the Cas- cans and the English, but they soon
Therefore, picnics in Castle Park can
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LOCALS

Rev. E. J. Tuuk, putor the Oth
Street Christian Reformed church
has received a call from the Second
Mr*. Otl* Halverton returned to ChristianReformed church of Engher home in Rockford, 111., after lewood, Chicago, 111. The pastor,
•pending two week* with relative* who is a very popular minister here
and friend* at Saugatuck. Mr*. Jake and elsewhere, was offered a salary

Mr. and Mrs. N. Wassenaar and
son Gerrit and daughter Katherine
started Wednesday morning on an
extended auto trip through the East,
hey will touch such points as Buffalo, Toledo, New York City, Boston,
AtlanticCity, Washington, D. C.,
Japing* accompanied her as far a* of $300 more than he receivedin etc. end will be away four or five
Chicago.
Holland. He has not yet decided weeks.

The Grand Rapids papers are
making much out of the fact that
Mayor Bosch of Holland and Mel

the matter.

Mr. and Mrs. Sears McLean report
a fine auto trip thru the east.. They
Trotter, the evangelist of Grand are now touring New York state $id
Rapids, were caught speeding thru the trip has been without mishaps
Grandville. Possibly Mel was chas- thus far.
ing the devil and Nick the Gas comA marriage license was issued in
pany.
Allegan county for Henry Van Osa
The Grand Rapids Press Monday of Holland and Miss Clara Feyen of
night corrected its statement that East Saugatuck.
Mayor Bosch had been arrested for
John G. Gebhard, a recent graduspeeding in Grandville. It was not ate of Hope college, was ordained
Holland’s mayor, according to the a minister in the Reformed church
correction, but one of Holland’s ex- at Mt Vernon, N. Y., by his father,
mayors who came into conflictwith Gebhard’s destinationrs the Arcot
the legal authorities at Grandville, Mission in India.

Miss Jewel Knooihuizen has just
returned to her home at 37 E. 16th
street from an extensile motor yip
through the East. She wik accompanied by her sister and husband,
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Hughes of Detroit. New York, Atlantic City, and

Washingtonwere among the
visited.

cities

i.

Lily
\
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White

Flour the Best Cooks Use.

n

The method of blending the choicest varieties
of wheat gives it a most delicious flavor
which is imparted to everything baked
from it.

John Nies of Holland and children
with their families held a family reunion here Sunday at the Rose cotThe wheat is all cleaned three times, scoured
tage, the home of Mrs. W. H.‘ Manthree times and actually washed once before
ning, r This is the first occasion on
going onto the rolls for the first break.
which the whole family has been together since the children were grown
The result is perfectly pure, clean flour.
up, or since the family moved from
it is perfectly ground with the utmost uninamely ex-Mayor Henry Brusse.
Rev. Melvin V. Oggel, of Holland,
Saugatuck to Holland, many years
formity.
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Oggel, E. 12th
The following spent a very enjoy
ago. — Saugatuck Commercial.
St., who served as a chaplain in the
able week at the Pinta cottage at
Seventy members of the Men’s
Those are the reasons
guarantee
Macatawa; Ruth Westvelt, Geneva U. S. army, has accepted a call to Adult Bible Class of Maple avenue,
Van Lente, Anna Van Putten, Hen- the Presbyterianchurch at Windsor held a picnic at Ottawa Beach. All ^
Park, Chicago.
rietta Bomers, Lena De Haan, Ella
went by auto and enjoyed a fine
Your money back if you do not find it as good
Edward Mulder returned Monday
Van Putten, Gertrude Tiesenga,Sutime. Even the “live wire” Dominor
better than any flour you have ever used.
sanna Hamelink and Minnie Vanden night from France where he has ie Battema participated in a wrest:
been in the service until now. Mr.
,
ling match with a hardened soldier
Mulder is a graduate of the PreparThe Mens’ Sunday School Class of atory Departmentof Hope College from France in the person of AnPeter Notier of the Third Reformed and of the dental department of the drew Verschure. The match was decided a draw. A “weenie” roast
church picniced at the home of Mr. Universityof Michigan.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
was one of the features of the eats,
and Mrs. Thos. Marsilje at Tennessee
All the Royal Neighbors are reBeach and enjoyed a real fine time. quested to be present at the meeting swimming, running, base ball, wrest
All the usual picnic sports were in- Thursday evening, July 24, espec- ling and all manner of sports were
dulged in and forty gentlemen at- ially benefit members, as there will indllgedin.
Preston James Manting, son of
tended.
be voting on the rate question. ReMr. and Mrs. Hergenhahn, of Chi- freshments will be served; meeting Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Manting and
Adriana Bruinsell, daughter of Mr.1
cago, who are summering on the at 8 o’clock sharp.
and Mrs. John Bruinsell, living op
north side of the lake, have extendMrs. Mary Lamed of New Brunsed an invitationto the Star of Beth- wick, N. J., is visiting her cousins, West 17th street, were married on
lehem, 0. E. S. No. 40 to have a pot- Mrs. Mary Shipak and Abe and Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Leonard De Pree received a
• Mr. John Hopkins has returned
City Attorney Charles Me Bride
luck picnic at their home (third Martin Any*, at Port Sheldon. She the bride’s parents, Rev. J. P. Bat- telegram from New York, stating
home after a week’s stay with hi* motored to Grand Haven Wedneshouse beyond the Van Alsburg ice expects to leave for Chicago and tema, pastor of the Maple Avenue that her husaband, Leonard DePree
day.
son, George Hopkins, in Pullman, 111.
houses) Thursday afternoon of this to visit the Rev. M. Botbyle,for- Christian Reformed church per- 310th Engineers from Russia, arrivweek. The members are asked to merly of Patterson, N. J., and Say- forming the ceremony. Miss Mar- ed safely in New York.
Miss Ruth Mulder accompanied by
Manitou Bosch of Western Maguerite Van Maurick acted as the
meet at Interurban station at 2 p. ville, Long Island, this week.
Mrs. Harry Van Zee of Central chine Tool Works was in Grand Rap- Miss Gertrude Galentine was in
bridesmaid,and John Bruinsell was City, Neb., who has been spending
m. Transportationfacilities will be
ids on businessWednesday.
The Bulletin of Vital Statistics
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
best man. The bride was dressed in the past two weeks with Dr. and
announced in Tuesday’s Sentinel.
covering the month of May, issued
Mrs. John N. Whelan arrived from
Alderman Gerrit De Vries and
Holland Independents met their by the Department of State Tuesday silk and carried bridal roses. The Mrs. Preston Scott at their summer
Boston
Tuesday for an extended visfirst defeat of the season Saturday shows there were 65 births in Otta- groom wore the conventialblack. home at Jenison Park left for her
family have returned from a week's
it with relatives in this city.
P. M. at Athletic Field when the wa county and 37 deaths; 48 births The ceremonies were performed at home Tuesday night.
visit to Kalamazoo.
Miss Esther Liesveld of Grand
Kalamazoo Goodales put it over in Allegan county and 39 deaths; 19 an altar of palms and roses and the
Mr. and Mrs. Sollus and daughters
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alberti are visitdecorations of the home were beau- Miss Thelma and Miss Bobbie, Mr. Rapids is visiting at the home of
them 12 to 7.
births in Holland and 10 deaths; 10
ing
in Chicago.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Vander
Haar.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Meeuwsen and Mr. birth in Grand Haven and four tiful. Seventy-fiveguests were and Mrs. C. A, Bigge, Mr. and Mr*.
and Mrs. J. Rotman and families and deaths; three births in Allegan city present at the ceremonyt The F. Smith and family spent Sunday as
groom is with the Holland Furnace 'fcuest* at Kraker’s cottage at Waukseveral friends gathered at the home and five deaths.
Co. and the happy couple will reside azoo.
of J. Rotman in Graafschap SaturMr. and Mrs. Johann Van Dyke
day to give their sons ,Cpl Martin were pleasantlysurprised at their on West Fourteenth street. *.s — The Ladies Guild of Grace church
Rotman and Pvt Henry Meeuwsen home, 21 W. 7th street, Wednesday . The Nicholas J. Swartz fertilising
. jrill hold their annual picnic at Jena welcome home. They also welcom- evening, the tccasion being their plant burned to the ground Thursdxy Jkon Park Thursday. Members are
ATVLC'llUNBOP a&y of tht
followingparts asp be OMMdfcf
ed Pvt. Jake Meeuwsen from Zee- 25th wedding anniversary. Mr. and with a loss of $10,000. There was Mkefi to take the 9:55 car.
aerres Lmpinfed si Ibesptoebf
land who was one of the “Polar Mrs. Van Regenbogen were the stars no insurance.Several boats were * Mrs. Loren Ryndress of Chicago,
a subluxated vensbrti
Bears.” The days was spent in games of the evening, because of the enter- also destroyed togetherwith an ice /formerly Miss Grace Bush of this
BRAIN
and music, and several contests were tainment which they furnished in the bou^e belonging to Vantoll A Wals- »ity) is visiting a week with her parEYES
held. Supper was served out of doors line of Dutch music. Mr. and Mrs. ma. The plant was located at Grand ents and other relatives here. On
EARS
< Jier return to Chicago she will be acand tables were set for 43.
NOSE
Van Regenbogenwill leave for the
THROAT
Austin Woodruff has arrive^ at his companied by her niece, Miss GerRev. Henry Veldman is shipping Netherlandsnext week. Those presARMS
his household goods to Newkirk, la., ent were: Mr.and Mrs. J. Van Dyke, home from Camp Sherman. Mr. trude Van Vyven.
HEART
where he will have his new charge Mr. and Mrs. Van Regenbogen, Mr. Woodruff came to this country from
D. B. Thompson went to Lansing
LUNGS
in the Reformed church at that and Mrs. Eelhart and daughter Miss France on July 6 and he arrived in Friday and will return with a 7LIVER
passenger Oldsmobile for City Atplace. The Dominie will lead a quiet Lydia, Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Zanden Holland last night.
STOMACH
During the summer the steamer torney Charles McBride.
life for a while living on Route 2, and children, Mr. ami Mrs. Dick De
PANCREAS
Anna
C. Wilson will make excursion
out from that Iowa city.
Henry Kleyn of Tacoma, Wash.,
Vries and children, Mr. and Mrs. C.
SPLEEN
A home coming for the returned Plockmeyer, Mr. and Mrs. Bert run* every Saturday between South is visiting relatives in Holland.
KIDNEYS
Mrs. Ben Revenaugh of Owosso is
soldier boy* was held at the grove at Zweering, Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Haven and Holland, stopping at
SMALL BOWEL
in the city called here by the illness
Overisel on ‘ Wednesday evening. Regenmorter, Mr. and Mrs. C. Siam, Glenn and Saugatuck.
LARGE BOWEL
of Mr. C. St. Clair.
The boys were given a supper at the Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Alderink,Mr.
GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS A LEGS
Rev. and Mrs. George Korteling
pavilion.The Hamilton band furnish- and Mrs. Peter Knapp and the Missed the music.
and son and daughter returned Mones Jennie Dykstra, and Anna Bontei»lN£ OF MAN
day evening to their home in CresA small addition is being built koe. Mr. an Mrs. Van Dyke were
ton, Iowa, after spending a week
to the Holland-St.Louis office on presentedwith a set of silverware.
S. J. Werkman of Springfield, 111.
here visitingrelatives.
14th St.
It is said that 99 out of every 100 inspector of risks for the Franklin
Mr. Jackson who had made many
Lieut Degs Whelan of the Sen- phonographcabinets produced in Life Insurance Co. was in the city
friends in Holland during his stay in
tinel, has been transferred from
the country are made in Grand Rap- Wednesday making inspections.
this vicinity,appears like a fine felCamp Custer to Camp Dodgs, la. by ids and that Michigan practicallyhas
d
Carl E. Johnson and Wm. L. Van
low and his friends will be shocked
the government
a monopoly of the manufacture of Anrooy of Holland arrived in this
at this news chronicledin the ChiThe Ladies Aid society of the M. the completed instruments.— Detroit country from France.
cago Tribune and will sincerely hope
E. church will bold their regular tea
News-Tribune. Accordingto the
Mrs, Elmer Peterson of Benton
that
nothing evil has befallen him.
meeting Thursday afternoon at 2:30 number made in Holland at the difHarbor is the guest this week of Mr.
will not restore you to health. You know very well that
Supt. E. E. Fell left for Kalamao’clock in the Byrns Parlors.
ferent factories this city is making and Mrs. Frank Costing.
zoo
Monday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schepel have that one per cent and then some — so
this is so, for you have tried them for vears past and yet
Mrs. J. W. Deur and three chilHarris Bertsch went to Kalamazoo
advised the war department of their
who’s right?
dren left Wednesday morning for a
the much desired
seems to be as elusive as a
Friday to spend the week-end.
desire to have the body of their son
S. S. Shackelton,formerly of the week’s visit with friends and relative
“Will o’ the Wisp.”
Rev. James Oostema left Monday
taken to this city for interment in Sentinel, is in this city selling Texas
es in Fremont.
tor his home in East Chicago,Ind.
Pilgrim Home cemetery. Young Oil stock for th» Texas Oil Products
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleiman and
Clarence Poppen left Monday for
Schepel died from pneumonia over- Co., with headquartersin . Grand
daughter of Chicago are returning
Big Rapids to take charge of a pickle
seas last fall and his body lies bur- Rapids, * Shack” looks fine and “ays
home after spending three weeks
station for Heinz.
ied in Archangel.The grave is markhe feels like a million dollars.
with her sister, at 13 W. 7th St.
Smoke from northern forest fires
ed with a cross, containing the date
The ladies of the Star of Beth
Miss Irene Rutherford of Edmonhung like a dense fog over Holland
of death and the name of the regilehem will meet at the Interurban ton, Alberta, Canada, is visiting her
the entire day Monday.
ment of which he was a member.
and consult a competent
will
Thursday afternoon at 2 where Joe aunt, Mrs. C. W. Nibbelink, West
R. E. Seeger of Grand Rapids is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertsch of White will be waiting to convey
12th street.
furnishing the steel sashes for the; give you a Spinal Analysis and will tell you what is the
Beechwood entertained at their horns them to the* potluck picnic on the
Mrs. A. M. Galentineand children
Brownwall Engine A Pulley Co. of
with a dinner party Sunday in honor
of your trouble. Having located this, he will
North Side. The trip will be made at have returned from near Greenville,
this city.
of the birthdayof Mrs. Marie Philabjust it, and
will be the result.
a very moderate price.
after spending
short vacation
Marinus De Fouw of Holland is a
lips and Mr*. Bertha Nederveld.The
with
her
parents.
The Gibson Union Sunday school
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
table was beautifully decorated, and
So-called Dis-ease is invariably caused by the pressure
will hold its annual picnic at BrookJ. D. Maxted and grandchildren
Henry Van Woerkom. — Grand Hacovers were laid for 12. Among
wood Beach Saturday, July 26. Din- have gone to Jackson to visit relaon the nerves preventing the vital force from flowing
ven Tribune.
those present were Mr. and Mrs. W.
ner will be served at one o’clock All tives.
thru the nerves to the various organs. The pressure is
Misses Hilda De Keyer and JeanPhilip* and daughter Madeline, Mr.
are cordially invited to cbme bringGertrude Exo and Beatrice Hyde
ette Venburg are visiting with
Orrie Green, Mr. Bert Barnard, Mr.
caused by a displacementof the small bones of the spine.
ing their eatables with them Lem- of Holland are spending a week’s
friend and relatives for a few dpy$
and Mrs. Peter Nederveld of Grand
onade will be provided by the Sun- outing at Harbor View, Macatawa.
A competent Chiropractor with his bare hands adjusts
at East Saugatuck, Mich.
Haven, and Mrs. Marie Phillips of day school.
Jean Bazaan and Ruby Spears left
Mf. Seth Nibbelink and children
the displaced bones to their normal position; the pressure
Grand Forks, N. D.
Henry Garvelink, one of the Polar Friday night for Chicago where they
Miss Elizabeth and James, motored
The Carpenters’Associationwill
on the nerves is relieved, the vital force flows freely to
Bears, who returned to Holland last will spend two weeks with friends.
to Muskegon Sunday and returned
hold their picnic at Tennessee
Friday night in the Holland special
Mrs. J. F. Albro and daughter and
the various organs, and
is the result.
with Mrs. Jake Nibbelink and little
Beach today. The contractorsand
was given a second welcome at the great grandchildrenwho visited Mrs.
daughter Mary Elizabeth and Miss
carpenters’ helpers will also be in athome of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maxted have returned to their home
Spinal
Wilma Nibbelink who had spent the
tendance.
Herman Garvelink, 170 East 10th in Pontiac.
week with Mrs. Jake Nibbelink.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Skinner •treet, by the neighbors. They preMiss Helene Vander Linde, a
E. P. Stephan has returned from
at Fennille— a boy. Joe it will be sented Mr. Garvelink with a beaudaughter of Henry Vander Linde a trip to Chicago.
remembered was one of the proprie- tiful gold watch fob. Mr. Garvelink
Saturday had the unique experience Arthut Kronemeyer of Auto Suptors of the White Cross Barber Shop gave an interesting account of his
of celebrating her nineteenthbirth- ply Co. was in Grand Rapids on
but sold out to become a fanner at experiencesin Russia.
day on July 19, 1919.
business Friday.

And

why we

LILY WHITE.

Elst.

•

.

VALLEY CITY MILLING

I

'

h

Kr

1a

If

CO.

Haven.

PERSONALS

Pills, Potions, Plasters

and

Powders

HEALTH

Throw away your Pills, Potions,
Plasters and Powders
CHIROPRACTOR. He

CAUSE

HEALTH

a

HEALTH

Analysis FREE

J.

Fennville. If he makes half

as
and Mrs. M. C. Ruissaard
Miss M. Ford, Martha Bobbie
Miss Dorothy Doan of Virginia
barber, and little son left Wednesday mornBlock, and ElizabethMcGee of Chi- Park spent Friday visiting friends
his farm will be a success.
success. Jo*
Joe jng
jng for
for De
De Motte,
Mol
Ind., after spendcago are the guests of Mrs. C. S. in Holland.
should be some man with the mow- ing- three week in Holland visiting
Warner at Interlochy Cottage, at
Rev. Tuuk and family visited with
dug
relatives.
Macatawa.
friends in Muskegon Wednesday.

good a farmer as he was

D. C.

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

a

machine.

DeJonge,

HOLLAND
to 8 P.
I

Bldg. ZEELAND

Dsily

Hrs. JO to 5 P. M.
M. Tuet, Thor, tod
1

1

Peter's

S*t.

v

"

Hr*. 9 to 11 A.
7 to 8 P. M.

Van Bree Bldg.

M. Dstly
Mm. Wed. Frl

Holland City

Newt

AOM

TWO
i

Mn. G.

CITIZENS
WAS AWAY 40
PASS AWAY YXARS WITHOUT VISITING BROTHER OR CITY
Traaf who Uvm at U W.

Mrs. L Hengeveld left Holland 40
Tueiday
years ago to cast her lot in the westmoraine at the age of 80 yean. Mn.
ern country with her husband. All
Traas was born in the Netherlands
this time she has stayed
the
and Ihred in Holland since 1870. Her
prairies of Nebraska and not once
hosband who for years was janitor
did she raiy bade jo Holland to visit
of the Central Avenue church died
relatives^ In the* meantime her hustwo yean ago. The funeral was
held this afternoon
the ias died and she longed again for
home befinning at 1:30 o'clock. In-* Michigan and those she knew two
terment was in Pilgrim Home score years ago, packed a trunk, cast
cemetery, Rev. B. H. Einink officiat- worry to the winds and is here for
ing at the home and at tho gra/e an extended visit at the home of

< lUh stmt passed away

Us Send The New Edison
To Your Home-Buy Only a
Few Records
let

on

at

Johannes Peeks, Michigan ave., her brother Mr. A. Wentzel, G4 W.
15th St. Naturally she says the
the west, died Tuesday evening at city has changed, in fact, there is
the age of 82 yean. He has always nothing left except possibly the 9th
lived on tho farm where his home is Street Christian Reformed church
located. He is survived by two sons that she can remember as anything
Thomas and William and one daugh- representingHolland at that time.

*,vA4l

living outside of the city limits to

ter

Anna. The

funeral will be held

from the home at 2 pan. Friday. Rev.
H. H. Einink, pastor of Central Av.
church officiating.- Interment will
be in the Graafschap cemetery.

SUGGEST COUNTY
LINE EXTENSION
TO THE LAKE
How to get to Lake Michigan is
beginning to be more and more of a
problem for Holland people. Local
people are beginning to awaken to

%

Mrs,. Hengeveld during her 'Stay
here will visit Hamilton, Fremont,
Zeeland,Muskegon and other points
in Michigan where she has relatives
living. Before her departure to Nebarska again a family reunion
be held of all the brothers and
ters living in these parts.

)

will
sis-

AUGUST 14 TO BE
FATEFUL DAY FOR
STATE AUTOISTS

^napAa

Lansing,July 23— Thousands of

the fact that so far as Holland is automobile drivers in Michigan may
concerned there is practically no subject themselvesto arrest on AugLake Michigan. That is, Holland ust 14 by their continued delay in
people are practicallyshut away applying for license required of all
from the greatest asset the city has drivers on that date.
In the meantime the department
by private propertyowners. On the
of
state is getting out in 24 hours all
North side of the bay, Alpena road
applications
that are received. But
of course goes up to the lake, but on
they
are
not
coming in fast enough.
the south side automobilists can-

AKE

not reach the lake except by park- Everythingpossible has been done in
ing their autoe some distance away advance, but even at the best the
and walking the rest of the way thru maximum output of licenses for a
single day is estimatedat 10,000 to
private
'
Some agitation is beginningto de- 12,000 by. F. D. Fitzgerald, deputy

property.

i

can Kave The

have

it to

New

dump

enjoy

its

cheer the leisure hours of

for every

county line between Ottawa and Al- At the rate of 10,000 a day this will
mean 20 working days or practically
fhe present time, does not reach a month.
is pointed out

At

the very lowest estimate it

believed that fully 600,000 licenses

autoista could get to the lake with

will be issued. This

machines and would have

a

all

and a joy Mr. Edison’s wonderful musical
your family — how it can furnish amusement

mood and every hour.

Then, after 30 days,

if satisfied, start

back into Ottawa county

terri-

No Needles

A

duty of police and sheriffs to enforce
it,” says Deputy Fitzgerald.

lAiiAi!

ican boys in front and they stayed in

dress.

merriment, with

$

life,

its

That

lic-

wonderful phonograph. For it
really creitts mutic inew. It dots
mort thin mertly rtproduct music like

really

the 'talldnA michine." Everyone can

refining ed-

tell “talking

hear

two

have proved

that

million music lovers

ence should prove a Godsend

artist who

made

to you.

cannot

which

articles that

you

a

life

score of other

mifcht

buy for

ten times the cost of an Edison.

there are plain instructions on the
blanks that they cannot be accepted.
“The food was something awful. Under 11** new budget sjrtem all
Bully beef stew and hard tack com- stamps must be purchased of th2
prised the daily menu. That stew poatofflee and properly accounted
was made of a couple of slices of for.
Others fail to put in their sex.
potatoes mixed with particles of

machine" music when they

actual tests before over

when the music of the New Edison is
heard side by side with the living

worth while than

shellfire

it, but

ucating and sou^stirrinfcinflu-

do more for you to make

almost illiteratepersons cause another source of trouble.
Hundreds are sending stamps tho

only term which

what-

the lonely ranch, at the
public meeting place, out with a
camJpmfc party— and above all
the home -the Edison will

ense should be sent. Illegiblesignatures of “big business men” and of

is the

can really describe Mr. Edison’i

On

The department cannot guess

to which Michigan postofficethe

be,

and truly the Edison Phonograph, with its laughter and

their deputies are allowed to
approve applications.
The law requires a description of
“Did we have some trying experiences in Russia? Ask any of the the person. Some leave out their
Holland boys,” said Henry H. Garv- height. These applications go back.
elink, who served overseas about one Others do not put in their ages.
year.
Some letters come in without ad-

“For nine months,” said Garvelink, “we were 300 miles back of
Archangel.We were with an English division and from Jan. 25 to
July 6 we were on or near the firing
line. The English shoved the Amer-

A phonograph is needed in
every home. Most of all in the
village, small city and farm
homes.
ever your station in

iffs,

human

Boon Everywhere Music’s Re-Creation

Wherever you may

cations and they are signed “per”
some one. This is not permittedunder the law. In the case of sher-

RETURNED SOLDIER

Change

to

Even records of all other makes sound more
when played on The New Edison

of persons are said to
Many errors are being made in
be interested in the project and are filling out applications. These faulty
trying to interest others so that the applications must be sent back to
project may be given attention, to the applicants. In some instances
determine whether or not it is feas- chiefs of police are approving appli-

FOOD AWFUL, SAYS

paying for the instrument on easy monthly-

NEW EDISON

A number

ible.

your home.

means 60 days
work. The law becomes effectiveon

of the car-barpsthat is now being lic of Michigan to get their applicaused as a detour while the angling tions in early to meet us half way.
road to Macatawa is being concreted Police authorities have no discretion
The county line road is not through in the matter. Under the constitution
all the way, but at a certain point it of Michigan this law becomes effecturns north and circles around the tive on Aug. 14, this year. It is the
tory.

to

terms, so low that you scarcely feel the expense.

much better chance to enjoy that August 14,
body of water than they have now.
“The department earnestly ap
The county line is that road south peals to the automobile driving pub-

We were under

can

your vacation days; you can

Buy only a few records and we’ll send The New Edison

is

that if that road were extended,the

the rear.

You

sweet music as you sit in the soft twilight breezes. Find

instrument will he to you and

into the

legan counties. This county line, at

hills

Edison in your home at once.

out for yourself what a comfort

Alpena road on the north side. This the department 200,000 applications
road would be an extension of the within the last 10 days of 2 weeks.

their

you
I

*

velop in favor of a road on the south secretary.
Detroit threatens to
side that shall correspond to the

Lake Michigan. It

advantage of this offer now. For tke price of a few records,

tell

the record, the ear
is which.

Yes, that is wonderful. But it took

no

less a fcenius than

Thomas A. Edi-

son, the world's greatest inventor,to

accomplish such a miracle. Tho New
Edison is his favorite invention. He
worked for years and spent a fortune
to perfect it. Now, since we make this
liberal offer, will you be satisfied to
have anything less than Music’s ReCreation in your home?

practically every day.

meat and carrots.

Don’t Wait!

One woman made her sex “white.”

“Talk about being hungry? Why,
sometimes we would make a dash in
a vegetable patch, pull out some
turnips and carrots and eat roots
leaves, and

WORKS AMONG
BRITISH TROOPS
Rev. G. J. Pennings, formerly of

all.

“Our sleeping quarters mostly Holland, in present service with the
were in huts and sometimes in the Y. M. C. A. working among the British Troops in Mesopotamia, has been
•now. Many died of influenza because
we had. not the proper medicines to stationed for sometime at Biaji, a
Camp at the end of the railroad runcombat the diseue.
“The Red Cross sent us candy and ning north from, Bagjpdad towards
cigarets. The American candy was Mosul. He has been in charge of

Cl£<Jttoiu

lights and flags.
however gobbled up by the British the work among the British Troops
A large 12 piece orchestrafrom
and they gave us their much infer- there and at the railroad in another
Grand Rapids under the leadership
ior sweets. For the last few weeks camp not far distant.The Army is
of
Prof. Lenawaski has been obtainof our stay in Russia, however, con- to begin educationalwork soon of
ed
to furnlah the music for the eveditions improved and we were given which Mr. Pennings is to be placed

much

better foodstuffs.— G. R. Press

in charge.

— The

Leader.

-:oi-

JAIL

AWAITS
MOTOlf SPEEDERS
IN MUSKEGON

In an effort to eliminate speeding

>

ALL SET FOR

“ROAD DANCE”
AT JENISON

Music Bouse-

Bird Center.

Jenison Park and vicinity that evThere will be at least an eighth erybody in Holland and vicinity be
of a mile of dancing space so there there and the committee will try
will be ample room for everyone to their utmoet to entertain them at
come and enjoy themselves.There the opening of the new road which

no charge for dancing and
refreshmentswill be aerved at a mincharge to have several prize waltzes imum cost during the evening.
will be

It is the plan of the committee in

Through a misunderstandingof

and dances as added attractions,for

which cash prizes will be given. Any- the committee in cha?ke it was unEverything is in readiness at Jen- one wishing to enter these events derstood that the Common Council
ison Park to entertainthe largest will call Mr. Crawford at Jenison would meet Wednesday, July 23,
crowd of the season at the opening Park and leave their names so they and it was the intention to give the
mayor and council a formal invitaof the new road, which will be cele- may be entered in the dances.
brated by a large community dance
There will be a Grand March at tion to be present. But as there

Judge C. M. Gibney of Muskegon has declared that from now
on ^all persons convlctod of speeding will ba fined more heavily than
they have been in the past. This on Saturday evening, July 26.
8:30 p. m. and dancing will continue
action follows a similar statement
Work is now going on with the until 11:30. It is not known yet
made by Police Judge Turner with decorations and bandstand. The who will lead the March, but several
the exceptionthat the third offense road will be profusely decorated names have been submitted,among
means a straight jail sentence. .
with Japanese Lanterns,electric them, Mayor Peter T. McCarthy, of
Police

1

ning.

Cook Bros.

will be no meeting the invitation to

the mayor and council will be informally submitted through the columns of the. local papers.
1

It is the wish of the residents of

passed awsy very suddenly. His
home was at 156 East 13th St. where
he died.

Mr. Wilterdink was born in the
Netherlands in 1847, the year when
promises to be a night of fun and this colony was founded. Later he
enjoyment,
came to America and settled in
Holland township. For some years he
served as treasurer of that township, and soon after he moved to
CITY
Holland city he made the race for
PASSES
city treasurerwhich office he wen
Death by apoplexy came suddenly by the vote of the people. This
Monday evening to Gerrit Wilter* was in 1897 and he served as city
dink, one of the best known ex-treas- treasurer from that date until in
urers of the city of Holland. Mr. 1905 when he was succeeded in offiWilterdinkfor many years hnd been ce by Richard Overweg who later bein extremely poor health, but there came City Clerk.
had been no indi^ationa that death
For many ytsrs Mr. Wilterdink
was near. He suffered s stroke st served as book-keeper in the store
about 11:30 Monday evening and of James A. Kola on River avenutt

EX-TREASURER OF

HOLLAND

AWAY

fade

aa

^

DRAIN
CONTRACT.

NOTICE OF LETTINQ OF

Holland City Neio:
f,

the time and place of aald letting, or at N H 8W ^ Sac. 37; 8
such other time and place thereafter, to Mac. 27; SB % NW %

•SatSa

52

of a ?.rUl. d'aln known and

sk-

SToCk
“

BUndou and

Olive Draia•• located and aaUbliaked in the Township of Blendon and
•Uvo in mid county of Ottawa, and doocribed aa followa, to- wit:
Beginning
Qrietjo Prina’
land, tile last 4i acres
Vi BB V4. sec-

upon

eVw-'‘ O'-*

“nd wl11 b® object to review for one day.
^.rn^nf0,en00n UnUl
^ e"
Notleo Is further hereby given that each
bidder muet preaent to the aforeeaid County
Brain Coaunieeionera certified check to
the anonnt of 95,000 (Five* Thoueand Dollars) aald check to be refundedto the on

Uo nuaelonu"0.!? ^alS

•

Van Dar Zwaag, D. Vander Hoek, B. K$r
•r% J. Boumaa, Dick Arena^ B. Altema, J.
Liavanan, H. Holt, M. Jacobson. Eldred Nleohuii, J. Rietsema. Jan Bangor, A. Mulder,
8. Tijietsema, John Bartels, Wm. EsIiim.
B. M. Nienhuia, J. Hamergas,J. HaMsvoort,
0. Nagelhout, 0. Do Witt, H. Jeuriak.
**ln,lrAB- Timonaan, H. Btramler.
J. H. Oabbaa, Mrs. Lunrtaema,lease Elan'***- Brt?*«r. N. Byars, O. Vnn Bask,
J Gebben M. Byars, J. H Da Woerd. A.
Koyora,J. Bchont, H. We.aeldyk,P, Fon-

I

----- U hereby glTea,
t“>
n.h?r^,0ss
Kaaaeread, Cuunty Uraia Oommiulaaer
of aforeaald.
the County of Ottawa. State of Michinn. »*aeaamenta for beneflU and the lands

W

?
* r'n;
Nyenbrlnk, J. H.
"r

Frugink. H. Avlnk. John
J. 0. Dreyer,
M. 0.
___ *-•
»• Elslnga,
Elsings, John
Iitdema.tt Ariak. 0. Brains. L. Btroiak.
BlMwkainp. Philip Ooodyk, D. Msgilje.
Lab

u

la,

i«

__

Albert KoMbouse, Lambertui Krssi, Pater
PMroelle. Gerrit Buaje. John Smith. John
Ds Vries, Otto Tsrpstrn, Gsrrit Zuvsrink.
Cor. Diekema. Balph Kssenburg.Wm. Wic
wra, P*U Van Wlngerea,Ben De Roo, John
Bosskols,Psier Lnmer, J. and Wm. Da
Yonng, John Bos, Oerrlt Blaauwkamp, B.
Msswgnmp D. Wnllor., H. Blsswgsmp, R.
Terpelrs. John Huiser, John Zwagermnn.
Gerrit Van 0H, Wm. Van Dyk, James
••Tt** Jske Uaarendien, Wm. Hop, Jr., H.
Wittingen, Wm. Hirdaa, John Herboer. John
Klooitermaa, Ed Klooelarman. P. 0. Halier.
wnm‘ y,ru‘e«n;<&r,!Uu* Veraekn,Wm.
H®P. H. J. Wittingen. i Klein
•tra. John Vtger, Andrew Coy, John Hop.
M. Kruke, K.
sirs N 4
7?® "•« 8- Siebe Dyk
K V4 H K u 0^ i8m
John Mulder Mngllje, Barend Diekema, Henry Goodyke.
Henry OoellnA Orielj^ Tallnma, Daniel
v.?
• n j?
JeMl^p1!' I?enrl#t,» C. Csse? John J Meeiuen,Pietenie De Boer, Sletee^Geenitrn,
S' X*Dd,*ri.
f H,rd«. i’eier Vandea
Boach, Joba.ne. De Grave Meenga, Levi
Fallows, Hi?l Abe Fletcher. Henry Oeert-

thereof; thence upon Klaaa Itowhorsts coanalaaloner.
bind, the want 39 acres W Vi SB V4 »ald * h« , >oliowingis n descrlpUon of the

«|.l
the1

the southwest corner thereof; thence upon f*11!,Mteaaloa to eaid Blendon and Olive
8a rah Nanaa’a land, the K Vi SW V4
4„ „ ,
sectiont; thanes south 83Vi degrees west lownshlp of Robinson— Walter a and
to station 3M+68; thence west upon
Dra!?ln,8. f,1*,, •
south Hue cif said Sarah Namea’a land
SL V4 Sec. JJ: W Vi
the north line of Johannaa Dlekemu's S W Vi 8b VA dec. 33, W VAW Vi
land, the B Vi NW Vi. section 9. town C SB '4 Bee. 33; h Vi SW % 8w. S3; NW V4
north, tunga 16 west? toaUUon 392+9i 8er. 33; 8 Vi SB U NE *4 Sec. 33; N Vi
where leave said Sarah Namea'a Und: ® *4 NB V4 Sec. 33; HW V4 NE V4 Sec. 33;
thence u,K,n Johan™ Dlekema's land! i* Vi E
Sec. 32; W HBji SB V4
thence south 47* west tp station 394+72 fee. 3.; 8 Vk Nb H Sec. 3*: SW Vt SW V4
” H NE ± Sec. 20; E 4 SE 4 NE 4
to weat line 139 ft. aouth of the northwest fee. 3-; N W U 8\\ *4 Sec. 31; E 4 S'' 4 north, range 15 west.
20; N Vi NB 4 SE 4 Sec. 20; W 4
Township of lllendon— 8 4 SW 4 SW
corner thsreof; thence upon Jacob Ebela s Sac. 33; W Vi SB V4 Sec. 3-; NW V4 Sac.
8
4 se_ «
% Sec. 20; SW \ 4 NE u'gV^O;
land the north % of the W Vi NW V4. J2.:
^.8NX
‘IJLW Vi E 4 4 Sec. 18; NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 19;
SB 4 SF 4
aeotlon9. town 6 north, range 16 weat; SW ^ Sac.^31,
l^tW> Vi^SW^Vi W 4 SE 4 Sec. 19; N Vi N 4 NW fr. 4 Sec. 30; W3>E.4 V.
3
SW 4 Sec. >31; Sec. 19; 8 48 acres N 4 NW fr. 4 Sec. 19
si H
thence south V
SW 4 NE 4 Sec. 19; N 4 NE ----Sec. 19; N 4 NW 4 SW 4 Sec
NW 4 SW 4 Sec. 19; S 4 E 4 SW
Sec. 19; N 4 8 4 NW 4 Sec. 19; 8 4 31; E
m _____ _____
e 4 fcc i^t — •p"‘ of th8 8 E
8 4 NW 4 Sec. 19; NW 4 NE 4 Sec. SO; 21; NW U HW 4 8w. 11; sfo
acrlptlon all stationlengths are 100 feet Sec. 31; strip ol land 10 rods wide of north K 4 NE 4 NW V See. 30; W 4 NE 4
21; NE 4 T
8K 4 Sec. 21; KE
NW 4 Sec. 80; a pleco of land commenc
except fropj station 19« to station 397 Is ;Me of N 4 NW ff- ^4 Sec. 31; N Vi
T2'.?® l8.w "• v in. Blink, John A. Smith, glebe Dykstra,John
74 feet; from station 39J to station 398 Is tr; ‘h «xc. 10 rods off S side Sec. 31; b 4 Ing at the NW corner post of Sec. 30. Z: il;
74 feet; from station 399 to station 411
'i SB J4 Sec.
SB % 8w. 30; thence running S 18 rods, E 20 rods. N 18 14 8eo, 21; W V4 SW U BW U Sec "]
°
B K s’e
8J9SiTr*
8 c
s'
8 5
jlihiJ'j H*rl y**
Henrietta C. 0o«,
rods.
W
20
fods
lo
place
of
beginning,
129 feet. The above being specially lo- f"
B?1' Je”i® Bo,i Pe‘" J. Boa, Hil
Sec. 30; NE 4 NE 4 Bee. 30; K 4 W 4
caled upon the ground by the county drain f,,c- N W V4 SW V4 Sec. 30; 8 Vi SW
SE
4
Sec.
19;
SE
4
NE
4
Sec.
19;
NE
4
0 Nina
“r'
B*»* Martin
Bi»v
comm las
Sec. 30; NE V4 SW V4 Sec. 30; 8 Vi SW
Thomas R. Binns.
F. 0Binm,
SE V* Sec. 19; a piece of land commencing 4 8^ 21; N V gw Ti SeVliV %B 4 I
Thence unon John
Oravina'a land
^ 8e0,
*
Berkompaa, Joe Hittrlck, Olio Wlache.
26 rods north of ihe SW comer of the SW
Hop, John Bemaia J. W. Abel.. J.
JI: HW 4 SE 4 Sec. 31; SW
uJnb” Tfs'ultS.iS t 'ow ’t mnt 5Sh”^8 JJ fsWw A.®" J!; *" ‘n ,OWn frac. 4 SW 4 (fr.) of Sec. 19, thence runIS weat: thence eolith 86 went to: oiiv#»Townehltv—
W 11 \v U NF U ning east 42 rods. N 114 rods, thence west
atatlon 417; ifience aouth 474* west to
U Sc B N V4 42 rods, thence south 11 4 rods to place of NW 4 Sec.l
2®*”; fr?1111. p- Pilrolyn, J. OttingT b.
station 417+70. to south line 502 feet
6.-..N. A." ?. *5. H NW 4 Bec. 6. N Vi
Msgdie, G. Vollink g. Kraal, D. Wallen, B.
beginning.Sec. 19; a piece of land com- 27; NE 4 NW 4 8w
af the southeast
« X
8^.27:.n_4
n
mencing «7 rods south of the west 4 post u «...
>?• U
1/ H
K- t/
r.
R
Pan
k?Tfrink' Overaeg.
upon Hendrikus
8.
PoniteJn, Elite Do Roo, John Langhnie
of Sec. 19. thence running south 8 rods.
SB V4 BE V4 *ald
John
be
Roo.
0.
Gisaita,M. Krikken,* 4*'
E 10 rods, north 8 rods, weat 10 rods to
474* west to station 424+50; thence south "nl
Eliiings, A. IVieieldyk, P. Jsaeinghoff, J.
place of beginning.Sec. 19: N 27 acres of
Ilfi* west to station 428 + 44 to west
hp
u
Ardema, J. Book.vna. H. Avenink, Jc
rumor- Gr*^<S
urnpa K*ytn
ruvren T-own*h,P^B
lownanip— u.
or, 4
^ Sae.
oec SW fr. 4 SW fr. 4 Sec. 19; E 4 NE 4
53^ feet north of the southwest corner
*-8®
NW 4 Ser 30; E 4 NK 4 NW 4 Sec. 30;
y^epru0JinkUR
v*’ ?' Kwfnhui,• H Avlnk!
t upon Hy Koolker'sland.
frac. off SW frac. 4 Sec. 19; W 4 NE 4
the B
B.H
NW
4 Sec. JO; a piece of land commenc- SE 4
aouth
ing 42 rods east of the SW corner of Sec. Sec.
Fred Stone, Marku. Vinkemulder
19 and running thence 13 rods east to the
tt“weat
8W
H
8K
E
H
W
M
NE
4
ee weai 10 aiaiion fjo-f-ib10 Heal line oj a r •»%. 1/ vp 1/ a,,!. vvf u. vir u east line of the SW 4 of the SW fr. 4 of
J.
Van
feat north of the aouthweat corner thereof; g t i* g*. '
mV VI BE 4 See Shfl| wild Sec. 19. thence south 13 rods, thence
Je 1? UH?P' J<>hn JokM00W “ 8
4 T , N R 18 W. S
west to place of beginning.Sec. 19;
Biru4
“n*M%u4 !TD-"’ln« Dl-M» °<
piece of land commencingat a point 180
Ponitit i JnWDllinf7l J*mM N«rrrn.
441; thence aouth 78* west to station __ „
^wp.
.'NE_4. Sec. 29;
™ E ^ 8 W fr 4 Sec 5 T 6 N R 16 W.
feet south of the NW corner Sec. 30. run443+64 to weat line, 20 feet north of the* SB 4 8E 4 Sec. 33; Nb 4 8E 4 Sec ning thence K 165 feet, thence south 129
aouthwestcorner thereof; thence upon 5?:, f
8KJ*
^ $ 8,w
feet, thence west 165 feet, thence north
Bartlet Blink's and John A. Smith's land. 1 NE 4 Sec. 33; NE 4 NE 4 See. 33; VV Vi 129 feet to place of beginning, Sec. SO; a
* •8- 5 1
the E 4 NW 4 said section8; thence NE 4 Sec. 33; E 4 NW 4 See. S3; W 4 piece of land commencing20 rods east of Sec. 29; 8 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec
G. Znaverink,Otto Tarpatra. J. B. b/Reo!
weat to station 462+72; thence south
NW 4 Sec. 33; F 4 SB 4 Sec. 28: SW 4 the NW corner post of Sec. 30. thence
Ho®. C. Diekema, Wm. Kanteo,
!S
•
*. John Htyboer,J. Barendae,C. J. Heyboer’
weat to station 453+13 to aouth line 967 8B> 8fc- NW 4 SE 4 Sec. 28; E 4 running east 8 rods, south 18 rods, west
feat weat of. the aoutheaatcorner thereof;fW 4 Sec. 28; W 4 SW 4 Sec. 28; E 4 18 rq^s, north IK rods to place of beginP. Huyaer,Oor. Heyboer, H. J. Wittfngao;
thence upon BIbe Dykatra'sland, the N 4 NE 4 Sec. 28; W 4 NE 4 Sec. 28; b 4 ning. Sec. 30; a piece of land commencing 4 Sec. 33; E 4 B
J. B. Hop, L. Klynatrs, D. Beekhui^ Wm.
SE 4 SW 4 Sec.
SW 4 »ald section 8; thence aouth 9? NW 4 Sec. 28; W 4 NW 4 Sec. 28; south 38
Hop, John Ammie. J W. Abels. Him on De
rods east of the NW corner |Kwt of
amat to station468+52; thence south 81* 130 ac- of
8*c- il', 8 4 SE 4 Sec. Sec., 30. thence running east 18 rods, south 33; N 4 SE 4 NE 4 Bee. 33; g 4 HE 4 I N K U V r
Wt« E»t., John Hop, Jc. Hop, U. Van der
8 , n:
fl; N 4
4 SE 4 Sec. 21; W 4 SW 4 Sec. 18 #odn, west 18 rods, north 18 rods to t'E S
Molen,
W«at- to station 481; thence aouth 88* weat
John
John Kuit.
22; .W.........
4 NW 4 Sec. 27; W 4 SW 4 Sec. place of beginning.Sec. 30; all that part NB a 8^: «: N
8E
ti sw
sp S
2 S 4 h\ n* e8 W fr 4 eic R R right- V
G.
to atatlon 471+81 to weat line 283 feet
El* in pa, M.
Kiiingn, J.
SE
4
Sec.
33;
W
4
NE
8
8m
34
•
}*
15
W.
oath of the northwest corner thereof; 27; W 4 NW 4 Sec. 34; W 4 SW 4 of the 8 frac. Vs of the SW frac. 4 of
Htegenga, Frank
k «..U|niuj*,
Kamphuja, uerrara
tierrard itamuKampA l ankD<>wn *nd non
thance upon John Mulder's land, the K 4 8w- 34 ; hI1 ln ,oWn 7 ,u,r,h- n,nFc 15 Sec. 19 commencing at a uolnt 42 rods F 4 NW 4 gee. 34; E 4 W 4 E 4 NW I re^dM.tThm,°re:
Jt**. M' N ,nfc^’ H Nykamp. ben Ramea.
4
Sec.
34;
8
4
E
30
aerts
HW
4
NW
4
Slf?!
n^r,0?,,
ow,Dfn
*nd
Perwn»
*o‘erSB 4. section 7. town G north, range 15 w?2lCharlei Col*, Thorn*.Cole, B. D* Hm*.
east and 13 rodo north of the SW corner
-8b°Te dwfHh^ land,, .nd ,0u ar* hereby notified that at the time and
Twp. of Olive— NW 4 NW 4 NW 4 of said description, running thence north Sec. 34; W 4 W 4 E 4 NW' 4 Sec U
thence weat to station 473 + 83;
0 H*rriDF4on.William Connelly Dart place aforeaald, or at eurh other time end
thence south 61* west to aUtlon 488+71 8eo- 3- w 3 acn" NW V- SW 4 Sec. 3 234 rods, thence east to the east line of N 4 NW 4 SW 4 Sec 34- W 4 NW U
Oo^nTuionen plaec thereafterlo whiih said heariag
to west line, 1084 feet aouth of the north- 8 *4 pod* of E 10 ro<,9 NE 4 SE 4 Sec. 4 said fiac. 4. thence south along the east NW 4 Sec* 54; W 4 s\v 4 NW K fiX.
ve #' ind ,rou Oradui Lubbers »u- may be adjourned, I ahall proceed to rewaat corner thereof; thence upon the un- ^ ,n ,oWn 6 ni,,,h-range 15 west,
line 224 rods and thence west to place of 34. 8 4 NW 4 SW 4 Bee 34- g\v 4
ot Ef,1#0<1 Towmhip. and C. J. ceive bid* for the construction of aald “of
divided one-half of Bert Van Lente's land The R°l>l"*on and Olive Draining District beginning,Sec. 19; a piece of land com- SW 4 Sec. 34; W 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec 34mencing 56 rods east of the NW cor. post NE 4 NE U Sec. 22; BB 4 S’E 4 g^r I ! ‘“Harder, Highway Oommieeionerof said the extension to the m U blendon end Olive
of Sec. 30. thence running east 18 rods,
^ 8or 22: SW 4 SE 4 8E|Ble?d!iP townehi
8u^rTi,or of brain, ' in the manner hereinbefore ateted ;
4 Sec. 17. all In town 6 north, range 14
rLlT uh p' ff4
High and nlio, that at auch time of letting from
south 18 rod*, west 18 rods, north 18 rods west.
to place of beginning.Sec. 30; fr. N 9/23
nine 0 clock in the forenoon until five o’clock
W 4 NW fr. 4 Sec. 30; 8 4 W 4 BE 4
Avlnk Drain of Blendon Townahlo.
u* U,,T« lownatnp, in the afternoonthe aueiament for beneatatlon 600+92 to weat line. 1059 feet 8ec- 35; norlh 20 llCre> w % w H SE 4 SW 4 Sec. 18; 8 4 W 4 W 4 SE 4 Sec.
Oommiaiionerv,, fit. and the land* comprised within the
north of the aouthweat corner
<»outh
W 4 W 4 SE 4 18; 8 4 E 4 W 4 SE 4 Sec. 18; W 4
Tripp, auperviaor exteiuionto the said blendon and Oltra
Sec. SW 4 SE 4 Sec. 22; NW 4 I J, **W*«®® ‘ownahipand AMhur Hrehm. brain
lhance uoon lira. C. Belle Blnha'a and i!S 35; BW H SW 4 Sec. 38;
4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 19; all In town 6 north,
Special A<.sesameut biatricU will be
TRnmaaK. and Nina P. Blnda'iInd,
^
2« E > SW 4. Sec. 36; 8 4 ranxe M west.1
tubject to review.
N Vi N 4 SE 4 BW 4 and the SW fr, 4 • N.w ^
36 ; al1 ,n town 7 north- ran»e
w 4 8W H NW 4 Sec. 19; SW 4
And
you and Each of Yon, Owner* end
II
SW fr. 4 aald aectkm 7, aforesaid, and 10 J1’”1,
4 NW 4 Sec. 19; S 4 8W 4 SE 4 Sec.
pereons interested in the aforesaid lands,
that part of the SE 4. SE 4. Motion 12
of Ollve-W 4 SW 4 Sec. 2; N 4 13: SE 4 NE 4 Sec. 24: 8 Vi NE 4 NE
are hereby cited to appear at the time and
town 8 north. lange 18 w?at north of NB 4 S^. 2; SW 4 NW 4’ Sec. 2; NW 4 Sec. 24; NW 4 NK 4 Sec. 24; NB 4 NS 8 4 SW 4 8EI4 Sec 15i 8 4 SE^i BfISS« J v r0-'
Henrietta place of each letting ns aforesaid, end be
Mgeon Creek and eaat of the Weat Mlchl- 1 NW 4 Sec. 2; NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 2; E 4 4 NW 4 Sec. 24; BE 4 NE 4 NW 4
heard with respect to such special aasee*
an Pike; also upon Martin BwkoopiSV8*
* SB 4 NE 4 Sec. 3; ull In Sec. 24; SW 4 NK 4 Sec. 24; N 4 NE
west.
menu and your interestsin relation thereto.
land, the 8 % bB 4 SW fr. 4 and that,,own 6
W w*'"*SE 4 Sec. 24; K 4 NW 4 SE 4 Sec. 24; AchlarhoffDrain of Blendon Townahlo
If you *0 desire.
' Kh Heinrir> Frfd
part of the 8W 4 SW fr. 4 all In natd'Th* Entway and Tubbi Drain of Robin W 4 NW 4 Sr, 4 Sec. 24; all In town 7
SW 4 NW 4 NE 4
20; E 4
Kamj+uia. bated this 8th day of July. A. D. 1918.
•eqtlon 7. aouth of Pigeon Creek: also
•on and 0llv# ^P*north, range 13 west.
» NW 4 Sec. 20; E 4 SE 4 NW 4 Sec I "m T Rork, 0w> ^ PB®«»«. Frank Vol
BAREND KAMMERAAD,
Urt Of thg SE 4 SE 4. section 12, town! TwP- of Roblnaon— SE 4 Sec. 34; S 4
Ovens Drain of Olive Twp.
^ E H NE 4 SW 4 gee. 20; E 4 SE 4 I ?"•
SlooUn Eitate,
Van
County Drain Oommissionerof
« «orlh. range ft west Sth of Pigeon NE 4 Sec. 34; N 4 NE 4 Sec. 34; NE 4
N V* SW 4 NE 4 Sec. 28; 8 4 N 4
the County of Ottawa.
aCre* ,n 8W cor °r SE J!®4®"1
4 Jo*‘'Pk
Frank „
*j.k
ot “ . iv«. klS'SS »£'**£ 3,;r8WS’
NE 4 Sec. 28; N 4 N 4 NE 4 &<•. 28;
W \ 8E S 8®r 2®: SW B,nn•• V A. Wieaier C. B. Binn. Eat., R- A. PATTERSON
Pika; thence south 76* weat to atatlon NW Vi Sec. 3j, NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 35 E 4 NE 4 NW 4 Sec 28; BE 4 SE 4 4 NF
Special
Drain
Oommissioner
,n northeastcorner, i' V' . *®' Alb®rt v,n B»»l‘e. A. E. Van
601; thence on dlvlalon line to atatlon8 4 NW 4 Sec. 35; NW 4 SW 4 Sec. 36. HW 4 Sec. 21; NE 4 SE 4 SW 4 Sec,
i°bn Nykamp. M. Karthiie E»t.,
for the Township of Robinson.
614+16 to north and aouth
4 ‘line ^ ^ 8'^ ^ 8" ^ firw’-3,>: 8''' ^ 8E H 21; NE 4 SW 4 See. 21; 8 4 8 % SB 4 R V°irw \ NR H NW 4 Sec. 29; E
tWugh SW 4 Ilu aectlon 7; St’ence
*«• 8E> SW 4 *>c. 26; NW 4 NE 4
. 21; N 4 8 4 SE 4 Sec. £l; 8 4 N 4
to atatlon517; thence aouth 76* weat to 8w- 35* al1 ln lown 7 nor,h> ranKe 16 SE 4 Sec. 21; N 4 N 4 SE 4 Sec. 21;
Expire* July 26 — No. 8134
atatlon 519: thence aouth 83* 20' weat to weat.
HE 4 NW 4 St c. 21; NE 4 NW 4 Sec.
»•- t.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
atatlon 528+25; thence south 75* weat
of Olive— E 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 21; K 4 NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 21; all of S 4 4 SE 4 NE 4 Sec. 29; NW 4 NK 4
for the Oounty of OtUwa.
station 531; thence aouth 80* weat to «ta- 3; ,n lown 6 north, range 15 weal,
NE4 W of R. R. grade. Sec. 21; all of
At a scMion q( said court, held at the
tlon 638+33 to center of the Weat MlchlTh* w«lt<>n and Barlowe Drain of
N 4 NE 4 W of R. R. grade. Sec. 21;
aiis=»
“
Probate Office in the city of Grand Hivn In
ae0rf,e 'V B*rr3- M- Millman.T. Berkorn
an Pika, the west line of said lands
0llve TwPall of SB 4 NE 4 E of R. R. grade. Sec.
tald Oounty, on the tnd day of July A. I).
the northwest corner of aald Martin Ber- ' NW 4- SE 4 Sec. ; E 4 SW 4 Sec. 1
21; all of NE 4 NK 4 E of U. R. grade.
1919.
kompas's land and the aouthwest corner 8E ^ NW 4 Sec. 1; NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 1 Sec. 21; E 4 SW 4 NW 4 Sec. 21; W 4
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
•f aald Mrs. C. Belle Blnna's Thomas R N 4 SW 4 SW 4 Sec. 1; NW 4 SW 4 NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 21; SW 4 SW 4 Sec.
Probate.
si i
and Nina K. Blnns's land. Thence upon 6^- E B 4 SW 4 NW 4 Sec. 1: W 4 16; H 4 NE 4 SW 4 Sec. 16; B 4 SW 4 NE 4 E 4 Sec,
19; E 4 SE 4 NE u
In the mailer of the estate of
Joe Hltrlck's land, deacrlbed aa com? SW 4 NW 4 Sec. 1; NW 4 NW 4 Sec. SE 4 Sec. 16; W 4 S'" 4 SE 4 Sec. 16; Sec. 19; E 4 NE 4 NE 4 Bee 19 \V U J' Hr^d'ey; J- Ovena. F. Oonrad, W.’ L.
GERRIT JAN HE88ELINK Deceased
menclng at comer of May street village 1: SB 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 2; NW 4 SE 4 HW 4 Sec. 16; SE 4 »E 4 Sec. 16; 8'v 4 SW 4 Sec 17; NW 4 NW 4 Sec. Fletchrr. \\ orley. Boone, Duncan. Brem*.
Thomas H. Marsilje having filed in *aiA
J. Fletcher. C^Slevena.F. W. Headley.L.
of West Olive and east line of P. M. R. R. SW 4 Sec. 1; E 4 SW 4 NW 4 Sec. 1; all In town 6 north, range 15 west.
court hit final account a* administrator of
right of way, thence east along May street w ‘i 8w Ji NW 4 Sec. 1; NW 4 NW 4 Ovens and Sawyer Creek Drain of Olive SE 4 NW S^Hec SO^E^t $W ^'\\\ U I
Conanl. ''john said estate,and hu petition prayingfor the
to public highway, thence south along said 8ec- *• SB 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec. .,h 4
Sec. 20; W 4 HW 4 gw 4
V u m T v L““b®rt Helder, Eugene Fellow*, allowance Ihrr.of,
Township.
highway to Pigeon Creek, thence Jiat 8E V NK
E * K 4 SB 4 Sec.
8 21 ac. SW 4 SE 4 Sec. 14; 8 4 SW NW 4 HW 4 Sec. 20; NE 4R\V4 Her Ht7v,n/nvvrn,'r''g1®'- 8*l‘*bury, Elmer
It is ordered, That the
along Pigeon CFeek to P. M. R. R right * W 4 E
Sec. 2; SW 4 SE 4 4 Sec. 13; NW 4 SW 4 Sec. 13; NB 4 20; 8 4 NW V. SW 4 gee ”0 H \V U
" .®- Fletcher. N. Con6th Day of Aogtist A. D. 1919
of way. thence north along said right of 8<^- 2; u11 *n lown 6 north- r*"*® 16 weflt- NW 4 Sec. 24; N 4 SW 4 NW 4 Sec. SW 4 Sec. 20; W 4 8E 4 g w*u See "O^^
Wa,4on* .Harry Burch. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
way to place of beginning;also upon Otto The John Br«>v»n Dra*n of Olive Twp. 24; NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 24; S 4 SW 4 W 4 NW 4 Sec. ft W 4 NE 4 MV 4
D#"nl**0® Klle^.a., bate, office be and is hereby appointedfor
Weache'a land, the S 4 SB 4. section ll? NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 11; N 4 SE 4 NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 24; W 4 SW 4 Sec. 24; W 4 Sec. 29; W 4 HE 4 NW 4 gee
w 4 11 i
8 » 1,{k*'
Schrotenboer, H. esaminingand allowing said account;
town 6 north, range 16 w^it. south of Sec. 11; NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 11; BW 4 E 4 SW 4 Sec. 24; K 4 E 4 SW4 Sec. NE 4 HW 4 Sec. 29; W 4 HE 4 SW 4
STu*'’ J+ T' W®ltoB> B- W.
It la further ordered. That public notice
Pigeon Creek anri west of the West Mlchl- NW 4 Sec. 11; S 4 SE 4 NW 4 Sec 11; 24; W. 4 HE 4 NW 4 Sec. 24; E 4 SE Sec. 29;
- SW 4 HW 4 Sec. 29; NW 4 HW LiL?’
r <‘l,0w,rVT'
be given by publication of a copy of this
gan Pike; thenc-.* south 60* west to station N Vi N Vi SW 4 Sec. 11; 8 4 N 4 SW 4 4 NW 4 Sec. 24; W \ N 4 NW 4 Sec.
29; all In town 6 north, range M SEft l"5' «ro®nhof-A- HWi*. Wm. L. order, for three auceeeaive weeks preTiou-,
5tu i 67 to Joe Hltrlck's west line in center 8H,• **• 8"r ^ 8'^ ^ Sec. 11; BE 4 25: N 4 N 4 SW 4 Sec. 23; S
“ |
T. Nie®,,,,. w®. to said day of hearing, in the Holland Oily
4 we,8" ..... ........ .....
of Mgeon Creek: thence upon P. M. R R SW 4 S*-c. 11; KW 4 SE V» Sec. 11; N 4 SW 4 8e' 23; N 4 K 4 NE 4
23;
Morren Drain of Blendon Townahlp. ,
M Br®uwer. Po«t and wife, News
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
right of way; thence north 60* west to NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 14; 8 4 NW 4 NW 4 8 4 E 4 NB 4 Sec. 23; SW 4 SH 4
NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 28; NW V4 NE 4 J°h,n .P »fenr*'
Ffllo,r‘-H- Owr‘' laid county.
UUon 641 + 16 at center of railroad bridge 8<*- 14: NB 4 NW 4 Sec. 14; NW 4 Sec. 23; N 4 N 4 NW 4 Bee. 23; 8 4 8r2*1, HE 4 NW 4 Sec. 28; BE 4 NE “8n.'1 H.', ,^,,*v°«rt' °' W®d*T«®- Orocne
JAMF.H J. DANHOF.
at station 1717+51 of the P. M. R. R. sur- N’E 4 S<^. H: SE 4 NW 4 Sec 14: N 4 SW 4 Sec. 23; H 4 H 4 NW 4 Sec. 23; 4 8W 4 Sec. 28; B 4 SB 4 SW 4 Sec °"ld'I H M“*- B*«Tnan. De Jonge, ZuideA true
Judge of Probat*vev; thence north 65- west to s a tlon NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 10: 8 4 N 4 NE 4 NB 4 SE 4 Sec. 33; NW, 4 SE 4 Sec. 23; SW 4 NE 4 gee
3ec. 28; NW 4 SE 4 I 'fe
John Hughes, B. Wat- Wilford F. Kieft Register of Probate.
641+83 to west lln of said right of way Sec. 10; SE 4 NE 4 Sec. 10; NE 4 SE 4 23; N 4 8 4 NW 4 Sec. 23; W 4 W 4 Sec. 28; SW 4 HE
4
Sec. 28; 8 4 NE 4 I,,?n' Hol,'Im*-J- Ovena, J. Brown. Wm.
In center of Pigeon Creek; thence upon 8w’- ,0; E 4 SE 4 SE 4 Sec. 10; W 4 NE 4 Sec. 23; SE 4 HE 4 Sec. 23; S 4 SB 4 Sec. 28; N 4 SE 4 SE 4 Sec. 28; g"®*®*- DJrk. J- Meeuien.H. Cheemnan.
Otto Weahe's land as above described and 8E * 8E * 8“< - 10- E ^
8E ‘A N 4 NW 4 Sec. 23; E 4 W 4 NE 4 8 * 8E
4Vec. 28; B 4 NE *4 X*® Be® B^cCm oTe'Ea.I W^WriuS
atoo a parcel of land, commencing In 8eC- N 4 NK 4 NB 4 8<*c. 10; SE 4 Sit. 23; SE 4 SE 4 Sec. ft; N Vi SW 4'
Expires July 26
^ NW 4 gee 33; E 4 J, B®1F°ln. '«n Drr Hook. Tom Kraal. John
Pigeon Creek on west line P. M. It R 1 NW 4 Sec. 10; HW 4 NE 4 Sec. 10; 8 Vi SW 4 Sec. H; SW 4 NW 4 Sec. It; S 4 HXV u
o8?,0- 33J ,E 4 NW 4 HW 4
kooyer*. John Martin, Mr*. HTATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt
right of way In SE 4 "aid Motion U, | NE 4 SW 4 Sec. 10; E 4 SE 4 SW 4 SW 4 SE 4 Sec. It; NW 4 SW 4 Sec.
4 8W 4 Sec. 33; NE 4 v Hollteeg® John (Irole,John Klinge,D.
for the Oounty of Ottawa.
thence northerly along said right of wdy 8er- l®'- NW 4
4 NE 4 Sec. 15; It; SE 4 SW 4 Sec. It; N 19 acre* SW StS*?1
At a session of said court, held at the
u4
£3?
33 •
',,!d*r Ko«>i-Mr*. Talema.J. H. Overweg.
to first ravine, thence southerly along,8"’ 'i NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 11; E 4 SW 4 4 SB 4 Sec. It; E t/6 NE 4 SW 4 Sec. ?
center of said ravine to Pigeon (reek ' NW 4 Sec. 14; all In town 6 north, range 14; N 4 SE 4 exc. school lot. Sec. It; 8E * 8<*c 33, 8E VI SE 4 Sec. 33; NE 4 JJ- Ovenrer H. Koeling. J. LuurUema. John Probate Officein the city of Grand Haven in
2?:«8W X NE ^
33 ; 8 4
R®‘®rin8 •'<*" Boel.ema,R. De H.\n A «id9 County, on the 2nd day of July A. D.
thence easterly along Pigeon Creek tol15*™4W 1/5 NK 4 SW 4 Sit. 15; NE 4 SB 4
o ^ 8E % NE 4 I SVen,T 0 Neppellnk,H. P. Meppelink.
Pi?c,e«o7.2,e,r1nnln®::
thence tr,,ln station! The Elenbaas Drain of Blendon and
Sec. 15; HW 4 NB 4 Sec. 15; HE 4 NW 4^8ec ' 33^HW U Hvvew
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
NB
4
NE
I Harry Bo*. C. LMlenbaaa, L. Uiurt^a, B.
541+63; thence north 65* west to
0|,ve Jownihlpi.
4 Sec. 15; HW 4 NB 4 Sec. 15; HW 4
ProUte.
682; thence south 78' west to station
SW
4
Sec
15;
N
4
SW
4
Sec.
16;
HE
4
Blendon Twp.-8E 4 NW 4 Sec. 6; SW
In the matter of the rotate of
641+35; thence north 504' west to
to station 4 NW 4 See. 6; NW 4 SE 4 Sec. 6; SW 4 Sec. 15; HW 4 NE 4 Sec. 15; NW
GERTRUDE WI8B. Mentally Incompetent
649+ 85; thence north 70* west
------ to
to station NE 4 BW 4 Sec. 6; SW 4 SE 4 Sec. 6; 4 SE 4 See. 15; N 4 8 4 SE 4 Sec. 16;
Otto P. Kramer having filed in said court
Ml; thence south 764* west to station NW 4 SW 4 Sec. C; SE 4 SW 4 Sec. 6;
hia first annual account aa guardaln of said
564. to Pigeon River, Ihe outlet for the
SW
4
SW
4
Sec. 6; NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 7;
estate,
and his petition prayingfor tb* alproposed extension,of deepening.' widenNE 4 NW 4 Sec. 7; NW 4 NB 4 Sec. 7;
lowance tharaof,
ing and straighteningPigeon Creek, 196 aw 1/ vi.* a,.,. 7 • air \i "vw
7It is ordered. That the
6th Day of August A. D. 1919
post said section 12.
range
14 west,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro•The above descriptionIs the center I r»7i.-«
bate office be and la hereby appointedfor
Klamer, A. Maallnk, H. Progink, J. Bohl, H. examiningand allowing said account;
north, range 14 west.
Sec. 22; 8 4 N Vi NE 4 Sec.
Baraad. Daa Bakeya, H. J. Witting**
It is further ordered. That public notice
SW 4 SW 4 exc. a strip 12 feet wide
Mra. VanUileat, Jc. B Hop, Top Broa„ H. be given by publication of a copy of thh
8 side Sec. 22; N 4 B 4 NW 4 «<?- 8
Barendae,Id Veldman. H. Vander Malen, order, for three successive weeks previous
station 6,4. at the outlet; with slopes of
15 west
rods E A W by 18 rods N ft 8 In NW corto said day of hearing, in the Holland City
Ides at an angle of six Inches horliontal •
n'r.i^inn ni.triri n#
ner.
Sec.
22;
SW
4
SE
4
Sec.
22;
N
4
News a newspaper printed and ciroulated in
* V «
, €1
liu will
” 1 ir«|UIIl!
1(1
to ene ewww
foot vertical;
and
requireu|
* Rchutt
Ct ( Dlendon
NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 22; W 4 SE 4 Sec. 9;
laid county.
strip of land 75 feet wide on each side fori
8 4 BW 4 SW 4 Sec. 18; SW 4 SW 4 NK 4 SB 4 Sec. 9; SE 4 E 4 Sec. 9 exc.
the constructionthereofand for the de-f
JAMES J. DANHOF.
SB
4
Sec. 18; 1 ne. In SW cor. E 4 W 4 15 ro<ls N ft S by 15 rods B ft W In SW
posit of the excavationtherefrom.
Judge of Probetc
oWA,EoJSI),minho,LH“rry H. School, D.' BoeVi, A true
HE
4
Sec. 18; N 4 N 4 NW 4 Sec. 19; corner; SB 4 SW 4 Sec. 9; 8 4 NB 4 SB U H^ f
Also description of the center line of the
Wilford 1^ Kieft Register of ProUte
U Her V w
, V. E ^
I £* Ten Broeke, D. J. Overweg, H. Koop,
Blendon and Olive Drain for the cleaning 8 4 NK 4 NW 4 Sec. 19; N 4 SE 4 SW 4 8e<\ 16: W 4 NW4 NE 4 Sec. 16; «*': «
rnuJ1 E, \ 8E ^ P De Groot, J. Habers, J, Weenum. E. Ha
NW 4 Sec. 19; R 4 HE 4 NW % Sec. 19; NE 4 HE 4 Sit. 16; lot 52 rods N ft 8
out and widening. The bottom width to
Expire* Aug. 9 — 7850
N,W,S £*r* E,.t'4 A*ink. Harry Bo*. H. Wesseldyk.
E 4_ N 4 NE 4 SW % Sec. 19;; b 4 s 4 by 40 rods E ft W in SE cor. NE 4 NB 4 8H'4 8m S- NF^V^HW
be 16 feet from the beginning at station “
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
E
4
SW
4
Sec.
19; N 4 W 4 NB 4 Sec. 16; E % NW 4 See. 16; E 4 SW 4
bonded
b!
5.
134+33 to station 167. thence 18 foot' botfor the County of Ottawa
4 NE 4 Sec. 19; SE 4 Sec. 16. exc. 1 rod wide off W side.
tom to station 227, then 24 foot bottom to Sec. 19; 8 Vjj
At a session of udd court, held *t, ttie
W 30 ao. SE 4 NE 4 Bee. 19; 8 4 W- 4 Sec. 16; NW 4 SE 4 Sec. 16; W 204 the north and east ilne of the W 4 SW 4 I cuk> Creamery Bchout P Lamer Re prbate
atatlon 366+82, end of said drain at
office in the city of Grand Havdo, in
?‘U’ °' Ten ,Braek^ D. ' Klunderma,' 8.
southWtot
Pigeon Creek, with slopes of sides same NR 4 Sec. 19; NE 4 SE 4 Sec. 19; SE 4 acres SW 4 SE 4 Sec. 16; SB 4 BW 4 Srad®. on th* south
by Pigeon Creek; gtremlerandH. Koop„ Wm. Overweg, Mrs. said county, on the 21at day of July, A. D.
as above described;and will require a BB 4 Sec. 19; E 4 W 4 SE 4 Sec. 19; Sec. 16; SE 4 NW 4 Sec. 16; N 4 NB 4
1919.
trip of land 76 feet wide on each side of W 4 W 4 SB 4 Sec. 19; NK '4 NB 4 SW 4 Sec. 16} SE 4 NE 4 Sec. 16; SW
Present: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,Judge of
th« center line for the construction thereof Sec. 30; NW 4 NB 4 Sec. 30; E 4 SW 4 4 NE 4 Sec. 16; SE 4 SE 4 Sec. 16;
Probate.
and the depositof the excavation there- NE 4 Sec. 30: H 4 W 4 SW 4 NE 4 E 4 NW 4 NB 4 Sec. 16; W 4 NE 4
iz Qao o.
omcw,mjn>**• Awiaer, r*. m. ' In Um Matter of the Estate of
Sec. 30; N 4 SE 4 NE 4 Sec. 30; 5 ac. NE 4 exc. 10 rods E ft W by 16 rods wide
.from.
FRANCIS 00 STING, Deceased
J. Baldemyn,B. Walter*, J. D*lof land In NE cor. W 4 NW fr. 4 Sec. off S side. Sec. 16; S 4 8 4 SB 4 Sec. north 4 of W 4 NW 4 8mV 8; NE i/'xjril
4 NE Nlenhuli,
^ Dated September 12th, A. D. 1918.
Frans Ousting having filed in said court
meyer. Ch*s. Prina, K. Prina Eat. Jacob
Surveyor’sCertificates—This Is to cer- 30; E 3 ar. In HE Opr. of SW fr. 4 Sec. 21; N 4 N 4 SE 4 Sec. 21; all N 4 NE
Mi
final
administration account and Me peL.
Hop,
Wm.
Nienhuia,
M.
E.
Nienhuia,
19; all In town 6 north, range 14 west.
4 B of R. R. grade. Sec. 21; all N 4 NE
tify that the above descriptionwith map
Jacob L. Hop, M. Luidena, H. Vinkemulder, titionpraying lor the allowance thereof and
and profile attached Is a correct one as The Koolman Drain of Blendon Township. 4 W of R. R. grade. Sec. 21; SE 4
Jacobson.Dick Dams, Ralph Kootaier, for the a a ligament and distribution of the
K 4 SB 4 Sec. 7; W 4 SE 4 Sec. 7;
Sec. 21; NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 21; all BE 4 B 4 SB 4 Bee. 7: W 4 BE 4 Sec. 7; I Ben
£
now surveyed and located.
Bartels, P. Jacobson,J. Knol, H. Lo- rtaidue of nid route.
W
4 NW 4 Sec. 7: E 4 E 4 SW 4 Sec. NB 4 B of R. R. grade. Bee. 21; B 4 N 4
EMMET H. PECK,
It D ordered, that the
7: W 4 E 4 BW 4 Sec. 7; 8 4 SW 4 SH 4 Sec. 21; N 4 8 4 SE 4 exc. 1 rod SW fr. 4 Her.
j. *
2nd dap ot September,A. D. 1919
County Surveyor. Sec. 8; 8 4 SW 4 SE 4 Sec. 8; S 4 wide off S side Bee. 21; N 4 NW 4
range 15 went;
: SB 4 SE 4 Her 12 town I R* Weerdt.T. TJIetsima,B. Kuyers,0. Van
at
ten o clock jn Ihe forenoon, at aald pro* At all angles In the description of the SB 4 SB 4 Sec. 8; SW 4 SW 4 Sec. 9;
_ . 16 west;
weat; 8 4 BE
80 *4
Aart, John Bush,
Sec. 26; NE 4 NW 4 Sec. 26: W 4 6 north, range
4 BW fr I Per HuI*f4 ManeOI
„ Jr.,»Al•enter line of above proposed Improve- SB 4 SW 4 Sec. 16; SW 4 W 4 Sec. 15; NW 4 NB 4 Sec. 26: all B 4 NK 4
Peter
Fra bate office, be and la hereby appointedfer
4 «nd that part of the SW 4 SW fr. 4 1I bertua
bfT,“f Klinger,
Eliaf«r* Simon
Simon Spingler,
Spin
“ ‘
ment to said drains, curves are to be laid N 4 SW 4 Sec. 16; NW 4 SB 4 Sec. 16; of R. R.. Sec. 21; E 4 NW 4 NE 4 Sec. south of Pigeon Creek. Bee. 7; also that 1?*' R- N/hoer. D- Boea, P. Jacobson, Derk examining and allowingeaid account and
hearing said petition;
having a radius 01 100 feet, so as to lm* H 4 8 4 BW 4 NW 4 Sec. 16; 8 4 S 4 21: W 4 NE 4 NK 4 Bee. 2f! E 4 NB 4 part of the BB 4 BE 4 Ber. 12. town 6 Boe*' John Bo**4 JohB B
piwve the flow of water at such angles.
14 la further ordered, that public notice
B 4 SB 4 NW 4 Sec. 15; N 4 SB 4 NB 4 Sec. 21; N 4 SB 4 NB 4 Sec. 21; north, range 16 'west, south of Pigeon I Kle,k*a,P4
J6h“ Llevenae,8.
thereof
be given by publication of a copy
Said job will be let by sections— the same NW 4 Sec. 174 N 4 SW 4 NE 4 Sec. 17; N 4 NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 27; N 4 NW 4 Creek and eaat of the Weat Michigan I Me®w»«B. H. Roima, John Ro»ma L. Veld
t« be a dredge Job. The sectionat the ,K,,/ H 4 NK 4 Sec. 17; NE 4 NW 4 NB 4 Sec. 27; NET4 NW 4 Sec. 27; N 4 Pike; descriptionof land described aa I bp®r- D- Van Der Havel, Jen Zuideveld, Eg of this order for three auccenive weeks
•utlet 6f said Drain will be let first, and Roc*. 17; NW
4' NK
% Sec. 17; NW 4 NW 4. NW 4 Pec. 27; 8 4 N 4 NE 4 commencingat corner of Mav St.. Village I h®®1 B®®1* J- D® Weerdt,W. Kooyera,Edel previous to said day of hearing, in the Hoi
.......
B 4
--- Sec.
"
the remaining sectionsIn their order up NW 4 See. 17;
..... E 4 NW
N 4
16; See. 28: N 4 N 4 NE 4 Bee. 28; E 4 of Weat Olive, and east line of P. M. R. R I beTt Kooyera, John Kooyera. John Ovena, land City News a newspaperprinted and cirstream, In accordance with the diagram NE 4 SE 4 Sec. 16; 8 4. SB 4 NE 4 NB 4 NW 4 Sec. 28; N 4 SW 4 NW 4 right of way. thence eaat along May St. I Kdelbert Kooyera, Jacob be Jonf;'J. Kraal, culated in aald county.
Sec.
18;
NE
4
NB
--------,
NB
4
Sec.
If
now on file with the other papers pertain18; NE 4 NE 4 Sec. 26; all In town 6 north, range 15 west. to public highway,thence aouth along I Wm. Lugera, Herman Smyera, M. Vnn Den
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
ing to said Drain. In the office of the SW 4 Sec. lj; BW 4 NE 4 Sec. f6; N 4
Judge of Probate.
Muider Drain of Olive Twp.
aald highway to Pigeon Creek, thence I Boach, J. L. Veldheer, G. Groenewoud, A true
County Drain Commissioner of the County NW 4 HE 4 Sec. 16; NW 4 NTV 4 Sec.
NW 4 SW 4 Sec. 16; W 4 NW 4 Sec. west along Pigeon Creek to P. M. R. R I J. and E. Boea, Egbert Altema, Jacob
•f Ottawa, to which reference may be had 16; N 4 BW 4 RE 4 Sec. 16: RE 4
16: SW 4 SW 4 »ec. 16; NW 4 N W 4 right of way. thence north along right of I Bouwena, Liasie Bulthuis, John Grevinga,
What QuacUne Meant, *
by all parties Interested, and bids will be 4 Sec. 16; N 4 SW 4 NW 4 Sec. 16; flee. 21; SW 4 PE 4 Sec. 17; E 4 SE 4 way to place of beginning; 8 4 BE 4 I G. Groenewoud, Peter Jacobson, Gerrit
made and received accordingly.Contracts w 4 NE 4 SE 4 Sec. 16; SW 4 NW 4 Sec. 17; NW 4 HE 4 Sw- 17; E % N 4 Sec. 12. town 6 north, range 16 west I Kreti. John Lievenae, Gnrrit Looman. Wybe
The .word “quadrillfe” la derlied
will be made with the lowest responsible SW 4 Sec. 8; 8 4 SW 4 NE 4 Sec. 7; NE 4 Sec 20; W 4 NW 4 NE 4 B«o. south of Pigeon Creek: P. M. R. R. right Nlenhul*.Klaea RoonoUnt, L. Roaemx
bidder giving adequate security for the N 16 acres KW 4 NE -4 Sec. 18; NE 4 20' SE 4 SW 4 Sec. 17; E 4 NE 4 Sec. of way In BE 4 Sec.
Derk Real, H. Weener, A. Douwma, Jan from the position of the dancers, the
performance of the work, In the sum then NB 4 NW 4 Sec. 18; all In town 6 north, 17; nil In town 6 north, range 15 west.
Henry Goodyke 8
4 Sec 7 T fi Boea, C. Jacobson, Simon De Witte, G. FTench word “quadrille’’raeanlnR a
range
It
west.
and there to be fixed by me. reservingto
The DeWItt Drain of Olive Townahlp.
R 14 W. Henry Ooelinkra S 4 N W Fr Bartel*, B. Bartels. J. De Jonge, D. Dams. little square. "Country dance” does
Th« Hop Drain of Blendon Townahlo,
myself the right to reject any and all bids.
E 4 SE 4 ffec. 12: W 4 SE 4 flee. 15;
NoR l4
T®11*®® T- JMob.on, J. Knoll, H. Looman, K. not mean a rustic dance, but It la a
NB
4
NE
4
NE
4
Sec.
28:
SE
4
NE
4
The date for the completion of such conE 4 BW 4 Sec. 12; SE 4 NW 4 Sec. 12: N H N W 4 Bee 7 ®“d
14
Scamper. 0. Oort, K. Scamper, H. Van
traat. and the terras of payment therefor, NE 4 See. 28; W 4 NW 4 Sec. 2T; NE 4 8 4 NE 4 Sec. 12: E 4 SW 4 NW 4 Daniel M.eaaen,N 4 N 4 f> E 4 Sec 12. Der Zwaag. H Redder,J. Dalmeyar,J. L.
shall and will be announcedat the time NW 4 Sec. 27; SE 4 NW 4 Sec. 27; Sec. 12; E 4 W 4 BW 4 Sec. 12; NE 4 T 6 N. R. 15 W. Pieterje De Boer and | Hop, Poter JiKsobaon, M. Luidena, Wm. corruption of the French term contreNW 4 NM % Sec. 27; W 4 NE 4 NE 4
dnnse, which relatesto the positionof
aad place of letting
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News

s**oUand City

OUR POLAR BEARS
GIVEN A GREAT

\

'

size, strength

ability.

It

and

fierce fighting of

is probably this bear

WELCOME HOME

that gave rise to the term “bear
hug” anr when you return to mothOur own Polar Bean hate arriv- er, sister and sweetheart, deraofled and taking it from the boyi them* strate that you are worthy of the
telvea nowhere did they receive such name.
a welcome at at Hdlland. The Hoi*
St. Paul was the greatest soldier

New Castle, Mo.
The fueral was held Satur-

*AOB

OVD

fr,h"
.,4

American Spotted Giant Doe and •tnSJJ*!
b» In I Mono* OF SFIOIAL
**f®®*®® to fiY# notice of the proDoetd ton*
First, Sidney Jarvis, Hol- itrecllon
SirKd o«T.
day morning at ten o'clock from the land.
•poelal aMMament to be mad* to defray
part of the expense of conotnictingsuch
home, 346 River Avenue, Rev. J. F.
New Zealand Doe and Litter- ••wer aorording to diagram plan and aati•'•In »ha office of tk* e^ty rlerk
Bowerman, pastor of the M. E. First A. M. Wood, Grand Rapids;
and of tk* diatrictto be aiaaned tln-refar*
church officiating, interment took econd, Wm. D. Hoope, Zeeland; by publication in ike HollandCity News for oK.iSr&JirVsi?
Wedneaday, Auguet 20, E: tu.*!* sri*
place at Allegan.
third, Bert Slagh, Holland.
1919, at T:30 o'clock p/
sad la her* •nt heretofore mad* by theTtoajJS*A».
Belgian Litter— First, J. J. Van Council and the Board of Public Work* will •eesora for the purpose of defrayingtaat
o* Aotrd
Work* wil
Dyke.
sat at th* Council room* to coMidtr aay P»rt of the cost which the Council decided
auffgeitlooaor objecIWmathat may be mad* 'bfnu1W. pnM and borne by special aaaaaito th* const ruction of Mid Mwers to laid menl for tha eonatniction of a sanitary aowExpire* 0)tl. S
•••••••nt diatrict, and to Lrr‘:iJW'anly^0nd 8,r,•, ,row Uentral to
••id diagram, plan, plat ond *itimol*s. Michigan Avenues is now on file n my tflea
MORTGAGE SALE
RICHARD OVERWEfl. S*e» .a lln,,i,,r,<?n' SoUc* I' •'•« ItaSB
Holland rabbit breeders won many
Where*. » default ht. been made in the
fiven. that tha Council and Heard of AaCl'rk'
,‘h®
of HollandW.H meet
honors in the show and picnic of the pament of the money aeeuredby a mort Jojy 31, August 7 14, 1919.

—

Litter

o^-rTtS:

Md

a.

ot

land-Rusaianaoldien arrived at in civil life the world has ever seen HOLLAND RABBIT
BREEDERS' WIN
Camp Custer T&unoay*and immed- and when he wrote to his beloved
iately citizens of Holland got busy Timothy he said: “Endure hardness
MANY HONORS
to give them the welcome home that like a brave soldier.” You certainly
they deserve. Dr. A. Leenhouts and have endured hardness but endur%
ihe Council room in Mid CHy on Wedneoday
Thos. N. Robinson began working ance makes strong and brave men.
dated the 9th day of April A. D. 1915
Ottawa Breeders and FanciersAssoAugu.t 6. 1919 at 7:30 p «.. l0
the wire to Camp Coster from this You knew that you were
executedby Eliaob.th Howell and Arthur
ciation at Tennessee Beach. About
«‘TS
offJ^SfJ=Z
HiL
Court Mid aaaeMment, at which time and placa
Howell
of
the
Town.hip
of
Crockery,
County
end and Lieut. Degs Whelan, of the soldiers and that the first duty of
for the County of Ottawa.
150 persons were present at the pic- of Ottawa, Michigan to Henry Abel of the
*u ‘"'m“ '*•
At a session of said Court, held at th* umwd
Sentinel got busy at Camp Custer tht soldier is to obey orders, and
nic, 70 of whom were active mem- Town.hip of Georgetown,County of Ottawa. IrobataOffice in the City of Grand Havan
giving the desired informationin de- thus you added luster to old Glory
Michigan, which Mid mortagagewa. recorded D ?i'l»N>U0,y ,0n ‘h* 19tb d*y 01 JnlF
bers of the association. There were
tail as to what was requiredto get in those far away frozen regions.
in Liber 114 of Mortgage., on page 136 on
members present from Holland,Zee- the 10th day of April A. D. 1916, at 1:40
j D,,",o,' ja4*'
the boys out in reasonable time.
You knew that you were fighting the
In th* matter of th* Estate of
land, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven; o'clock P. M.
A special Interurbancar was char Bolsheviki, the enemy of the home,
JACOB LIEVBVBE, Daceaaad
for the County of Ottawa. *
And where*., the amount claimed to be
Flint and Detroit. Mr. Gibson of
Jacob J Lievense. having filed bia petition
tend and John Arendshont and of the state, of the church and of
oourl- >»rld •» ta«
due
on
.aid
mortgage
at
the
date
of
tk!. praying that an instrumentfiled in aaid
Detroit, national secretary, was pres
PJi!? 0®r*’ B
•* Grand Havea
committee had this conveyance all organized society. Only this evennotice i. the »um of Three thou«andeight Court be admittedto Prohat* .a the last
ent to judge and registerrthe stock.
a:
will ond testament of paid deceased and that !?. mtT**’ on ‘b* d,y
hundred thirty .iven and 60 one hundredth,
decorated, for the occasionwith big ing I read the story of how they
the administration of said estate b* granted
Present: Hon. James J ()*•>*<.#Judge
-

“TT01

'

^

^

*

"TATE ^
nrohau
^

white polar bears, flags and bunting seized an aged priest, undressed him
with a large sign Hollaml Polar poured water over his body, and
Bear Special. The decorating was transformed him into a pillar of ice
done by W. H. Orr, Jas. Kremers, Thank God your lives have been
John Arendshontand Claus Prins. spared and we are happy tonight not
The committee consisting of ex- only because you are back home,
Mayor John Vandenluis, Jack but because you have stood the test
Schouten, chairman of the Police end have returned without a stain
Board, Peter Lievense of the Peo- upon your records.

Following are the results:

dollar. (93837.60)of principal and intere.t

Senior Steel Flemish Buck, G. A. end the

further .urn of Thirty S»e Dollar, a.

to Jacob J. Lievense or some other sniUhl*

peraon.

of

ot Prob-le.

,
In the Matter of the Estate of
It ia Ordered That th*
WILLIAM HOF, Deceased
2nd Day of SeptemberA. D. 1919
Henry Hop hav.ng hied in miu tourt kia
•t ten A. M . at aaid Probate Office ia here
pr‘J’ln*
rourt adjudlMla
by appointedfor hearing Mid petition
dd\*frB,,ne wer* “ ,hf lin® kia
It ia FurtherOrdered. That Public notice
,!,f1 fl,‘ir*ot said deceased and
thereof be given by publication of 4 copy entitled to inherit the real eetale of wMch
hereof for three successive week* previous Mid deceased died eeixed,
to aaid day of hearing in the Holland City
It ie ordered, that tha
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated

11

second, M. *n attorney fee .tipulated for Vn .aid mort
roe. Md which I. the whole amount claimed
Baarman, Zeeland.
to be unpaid on .aid mortgage and no .ult
Senior Steel Gray Flemish Does, or proceeding haring been inatitutedat law
first Cole A Parcels, Grand Rapids; W> recorer the debt now remainingteeurad
by .aid mortgage, or any part thereof,
second, Randall Bosch.
whereby the power of .ale contained in .aid
in said County.
Senior Nat Gray Buck, first, M. D.
mortgage hae become operative.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Mac Vicar, Fennville, Mich.
Now, therefore,notice i. hereby given, that A true
Judge of Probate-,
•“
\Nilford
P.
Kleft,
Register of Probata.
Senior Nat Gray Does, first, Ran- by Tirtne of the .aid power of .ale, and in
“H ia further ordered, that nubile Baffin*
ple*' Garage and Jake Fris of- the
Your duties are not done. All
pursuance of the .tatute in auch ca.e made
V”".
."S;
dall Bosch, Holland.
Expire#August 16
of tbia order, for three successive waoka
Fris Book Store, boarded the car Europe is honeycombed with Bolsheand provided the .aid mortgagewill be fore
STATE OF MICHIGAN
•ravioui to said day of heoring In tha BolSenior Black Flemish Giant Buck,
and left for Battle Creek.
doeed by a aale of the premi.e. therein do In the CircuitCourt for the County of and Oltv Newa a newspaper printed and
vikism and this enemy of humanity
Ottawa — In Chancery
first G. A. Van Landegend.
circulated in said ronnty.
acribed,at public anction to the hlgheet bid Bernard P. Donnelly.
There they found the Ottawa occasionally raises his accursed head
a
JAMJCB J- DANHOF,
Senior Black Flemish Does, first, dor, at the North Front Door of the Court
Plaintiff
County boys waiting, eager to get under the folds of the Stars and
va.
J“d"
Randall Bosch; second, G. A. Van Hou.e in the City of Grand Haven In .aid Isaac Finch, Maria
Joscelyn.
out and a more tickled lot could not Stripes, and it is up to you with all
Register of Probata
County of Ottawa, on the l.t day of OcLandegend.
Martin L. Joscelyn George W.
be found anyhere,they were simply the (jourage,fortitu<& and patriotism
tober A. D. 1919. at 2 o'clock in the aft
Joscelyn, Anna McLean
«
PROPOSED SANITARY 8EWER
Senior White Flemish Does, first, ernoon of that day: which .aid preml.ee are Mr*. Charles Pekei, whose true
overwhelmedwith joy to see the which you have brought back from
MapU Ava. from 22nd to I4U Ito; 24th M.
first
name
ia
unknown
but
whose
ORDER
J. W. Fleming, Muskegon, Mich.
described in .aid mortgagea. follow.: towlt:
Holland committee wait on them.
person it well known, and to
the fields of battle to lead the fight
from Mapl* to Flrat Atm.; rim Ato.
The South three fourth. ( K ) of the Smith their respective unknown heir*
Senior White Flemish Does, first
tnm 24th to 21th fto.; tlth Si. tnm
But here is where the committee against this foe at home.
Ewt Quarter (8. E. H) of Section Four (4) devisees, legatee* and aasigni.
Six to Eight Month
Fim to Maple Avtuoa; Mapl* am. from
Defendants.
struck a snag. Uncle Sam must have
Dr. Leenhouts then read the
Town.hip Eight (8) North. Range Fifteen
Upon filingthe bill of complaint ia this
2ltt to 29th BU.; 26th St. from Fim to
Black Flemish Bucks, first John (Pb) We.t, containing One Hundred twenty
his red tape and the proceedingsof names of the Polar Bears and asked
cause it appearingthat it ie not known and
Flno Atm.; 27th BV from Pint to PUo
Buchanan, Holland.
(120)
acre,
of land, be the .ame more or lea. that the plaintiffafter diligent search has
mustering the boys out was a slow each one of them to step to the
Atm.; 21th Bt. from Fim Am. to a paint
according to the Government Survey, .ituat not betn able to aecortain whether the eaid
Six to Eight Months Doos
juroceedure and for that reason the waiting automobiles and be driven
defendants,Isaac Finch, Maria Vosealyx,
240 ft W. of manholo ia Pint Am.; filth
fd in the Town.hip of Crockery, County of Martin L Joscelyn, George W. Joscelyn.
First, John Buchanan, Holland.
Bt- from Maplo to Pino Am*.; 29th Bt
special arrived in Holland four houn to their homes.
Ottawa,State of Michigan.
Anna Me Lean, Mr*. CharlesPekei, whose
from Maplo to Pino Atmom.
Three
to
Five
Months
Class
true
first
name
it
unknown,
but
whose
perlater than was expected; as it hapHINRY ABEL, Mortgage*.
But few could avail themselvesof
son is well known, and their respectiveunCity of Holland, Mich..
Black Flemish Bucks, first Ran- D.ted thi. 0th day of July A. D. 1919,
pened the Holland boys numerically the courtesy as their loved ones were
known heirs, devisees, legatees ar.d assigns City Clerk’i
July ifi, 1919
Fred T. Mile* Attorney.
or some or any of them are living or dead,
were between four and five hun- down town and had them corralled. dall Bosch, Holland; second, J. W.
Notice la hereby given that the Common
or where they or some or any of them, if
dred, but had they been further The spontaneous welcome, coming Flemming,Muskegon; third, John
living, may reside,If living;or whether any Council of tht City of Holland, at a aeanlon
Expire*, Auguet 16
title, claim, lien or possible right of the held Wedneeday, July 2, 1919, adopttdtha
Buchanan,
Holland.
down the list the special would still right from the heart, will ever be
MORTGAGE SALE
real estate hereinafter described has bean following resolntlone:
be at Camp Custer. Progress on the remembered by the returning solWHEREAS default ha. been made in th< assigned to any person or persons or if dead Resolved that Sanitary Sewera bo conSteel Gray Flemish Does, 6 to 8
payment of the money, .ecured by a mort whether they or some or any of them have
mustering out went at a snail’s pace diers end by the Holland people.
months — first J. W. Fleming, Musday of March A personalrepresentativesor 'heir* living or itrurted In Maple Ave. from 22nd to 24th
where they or some of or any of them may | git, ; 24th 8t. from Meple to First Avm.;
but when the special could not be
The city was gaily decorated for kegon; second Cole & Parcels, Grand i>. One Thoueand Nine Hundred and Eleven reside or whether such title interest,claim,
J!e0b ,W\b<k® Ind Huberth* lien or possible right to the following de- Flrat Ave. from 24th to 28th St.; 28th Bt.
held longer, all the boys had been the occasion. Big white polar bears Rapids; third, Ben Maatman, Hol- Wabeke, kb|y
hi. wife, of the City of Holland
scribed property has been disposedof by from First to Mapl* Ave#.; Maple Av*. from
mustered out but one, namely An- filled every store and professional land; fourth, Ben Maatman, Hoi County of Ottawa and State of Michigan to will.
the 1 ir*t State Bank of Holland. Michigan
from 28th to 294h Bit. ; 26th Bt. from Flrat
Thereupon on motion of Visscher A Robdrew Tieser.ga, 337 College Ave., window and flags and bunting hung land.
a corporation organi.ed and exi.ting by vir
inson, attorney* for the plaintiff, it is or- to Pine Aves; 27th Bt. from First to Pin*
tue of the law. of the State of Michigan
who happened to be further down everywhere in profusion.
Avenue#; 2Hth St. from F^rat Avanua to
Steel Gray Flemish Bucks, 6 to 8 *hich .aid mortgage wa. recorded in the dered that the said defendantsand their
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and ai- a Point 240 ft. W. of Manhole in Flrat
the list. The commanding officer
The list of returningPolar Bears months — first and second Cole & County, Michigan, on the twenty-.econd
D"d* of 0,“**
signs
and
each
one
of
them
shall
inter
their
day
Ave.; 28th St. from Maple to Pine Arena** ;
however gave him leave to go with are as follows:
of March, A. D. 1911. in Liber 101 ol appearance in thi* ciute within three
Parcels, Grand Rapids.
months from the date of this order; and 29th 8t. from Maple to Pine Area.
Mortgage,on page 161. and
the understandingthat he return to
Althuis, Shud, River Avenue, HolWHEREAS the amount claimedto be dm that within twenty days the plaintiff shall That Mid Sanitary Bowera 'be laid at tha
Steel Gray Flemish Buck, 3 to 6
cause thi* order to be published in the HolCamp Custer the next day.
land, Michigan.
lh® ‘imr of thi. no
depth and grade and of the dimensina premonths — first, MacVicar, Fennville. lice i
i. Two Thou.and Three Hundred Fifty land City News, s newspaperprinted, publish
The Ottawa County Polar Bears
and circulated in the said city of Holland arrlbed in the diagram plan and profile and
Cook, Henry, Hudsonville,Michi
Steel Gray Flemish Does— first three and 80 100 Dollar., (92.353.80), prln ed,
eipal and mtemt, and the further .urn of Guttawa Co., Michigan; and that said public* ia the manner requirad by the sptclficatlaoa
were then set for whatever followed. gan.
MacVicar, Fennville, Mich.
Three Hundred Thirty ‘three and 70-100 tion shall continue once each week for for tame provisionallyadoptedby tha 0ni>
six weeks in succession.
The Holland committee first gave
Dollar*, (9833.70)taxe. paid by .aid mort
De Leeuw, John, Zeeland, Mich.
mon Council of tha city of HollandJuly lk
Nat Gray Buck, 3 to 5 months
CRIES 8. CROSS.
them the best “eats” they could
R|{u«,/na**ft«»,nrther
"nm
of
Thirtr Fivt
Circuit Judf*. 1019 and now on flit ift the ofllea Of
DeMaat, Albert, 254, W. 18th St., first G. A. Van Landegend, Holland. Collar. (935.00)a. an attorney fee provid
®d for by Statute which i. the whole amount June 27. 1919.
find in Battle Creek and any other
rlerk; that th* coat and expenee of eonHolland Michigan.
American Blues — first, second and claimed to be due on Mid mortgage, and no Visscher A Robinson,
siructing such Sanitary Brwer be paid partthing in the line of smokes, ice
•uit
or
proceeding
having
been
in.tituted
at
Attorneys
for
Plaintiff.
Dou*<ma, Frank W., 367, Cen- third, J. W. Fleming.
ly from the general tower fund of aaid
law or in equity to recover the debt now Business iddress: Holism!, Michigan.
cream, candy, in fact anything their tral avenue, Holland.
Nat Gray Doe, 6 to 8 months— remaining .ecured by .aid mortgage nor any A true copy.
city and partly by special Mieaiment tpqfi
hearts might desire.
part thereof whereby the power of tale con ORRIR J. 8LUITER,
De Boer, Martin. R. R. 4, Zee- first Ben Maatman.
the landa, Iota and preeniseaof private prop*
tained in .aid mortgage ha. become opera
Cltrk In Chancery.
Then the trip to Holland was be- land, Michigan.
•1 v fL
The aboe entitled cause concern the title erty owners abutting upon eaid parts of anld
HimialiansSr. Doe — first and sec
. NOW
THEREFORE,notice i. hereby to that certain piece or narcel of isnd situ- streets and arenuei and being adjacent to
gun and all along the line the HolDeZwaan, Bert, Hudsonville, ond, Ferris, Muskegon.
fiven that by virtue of Mid power of Mle ated in the Township of Park.* Ottawa Counland special received a hearty- greet- Michigan.
and in pur.uanc# of the .tatute in inch ty, Michigan, described is follows: AH that aid Sanitary Hewers, and auch other laada,
First bitte Does — American Spot- ca.e made and provided, uid mortgage will part of the N W frl % (quarter) of Sec- loti and premUci aa hereinafter required
ing. Zeeland telephoned ahead to
'DeVries, John, 118 W. 18th St., ted Giants Senior— first, John C. b# foreclosedby .ale of the premiae. therein tion four (4) Town five, North (5N) Sixteen and specified, assessed according to th* eaHolland telling that the special was
deaenbed at pubHe auctionto the highaal west (16W) which is bounded on the West
Holland, Mich.
Vissers, Holland; second, Pete Stek- bidder at the north front door of the Court by the waters of I-ake Michigan; on the timated benefits thereto determinedaa foljest leaving there and ten minutes
Hou.e in the City of Grand Haven, in laid North Side by the North line of said Section lows; Total estimated cost of Sanitary SewGerritsen, Herman, 41
23rd, etee, Holland; third Sidney Jarvis,
Oounty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on four; on the East side by the public high- er. 918.463.18. ,
after every factory whistle, every
Honday, the ISth day of August, A. D„ way running through said quarter (%) sec- Amount to be raised by apecial assessment
St. Holland, Michigan.
Holland.
bell in the city, led by the “Mock1919, at two o'clock in the afternoon of that tion line in s North and South direction;on
Grover, Harvey V., 352 W. 14th
American Spotted Giant Bucks day which Mid premise,are describedin the South line by s line running parallel on private property accordingto estimated
ing-bird”screeched out a welcome
aaid mortgage a. follow.: ‘-The following with North line of said section snd seven- benefitsrelating to Mid Sanitary Sower,
St. Holland.
Sr. — First, Sidney Jarvis, Holland.
doacribed land and premiae. lituated in the teen chain* and sixty six links (17 ch. snd
to the home-comingsoldiers from
918.648.18.
Garvelink, Henry H., 170 E. 10th
American
Spotted
Giants,
6
to
8 City of Holland, oounty of Ottawa and State 66 Iks.) South therefrom together with all
the frozen north.
Amount to be paid from the general tower
of Michigan, a. follow*: All thoae parte of hereditaments snd appurtenances thereto beStreet, Holland.
Months — First and second, John lota three (3) and four (4) in Block Sixty longing or thereto appertaining.
fund 94,815.00.
As the special entered the city
Seven (67) in the Oily of Hollandwhich i. Visscher A Robinson.
Hookstra, R. R. 4, Zeeland,Mich. Buchanan, Holland.
That the landa, loti snd premisei npoa
at the head of 8th street a salvo of
bounded by a line commencing on the eaet Attorneys for Plaintiff.
which said specialasiesament aboil be levied
- Halley, Thos. H., 299 W. 11th St.,
Rufus Red Senior Bucks, Light margin I'ne of Central Avenue at a point one Business address; Holland, Michigan.
fireworks was shot off and the car
hundred (100) feet eouth from the eouth
shall include ail the private lands, lota and
Holland.
Weight — First, Martin Baarman of Margin line of Fifteenth St. Running thencr
PROPOSED SANITARY 8EWEB
proceeded down the thorofare slowly
premises lying within the special anesaent
Hundema, Dick R., Zeeland.
Zeeland;second, A1 De Bidder, Hol- east eighty-two (82) feet, thence north tea
district designatedby a red line Is the
because of the tremendous crowds of
(10) feet, thence ea.t forty two (42) feet
Helmers, Frank, 329 First Ave., land.
thence aouth forty two (42) feet, thence Twenty-First Stmt from First Avenue to a diagram and plat of laid district by tbs
friends and Holland citizens who
Point 260 fast Eaat from the East Line of
weal nine (9) feet, thence eouth eixty (60)
Holland.
Common Council In connection with tha conRufus Red Sr., Does, Lightweight, feet, thence west one hundred fifteen (115)
Van Exalte Avanua.
packed the street from the depot to
struction of the sewers, all of which private
Hacklander, Geo. D., 68 W. 8th —First, Martin Baarman, Zeeland. feet to the eaat margin line of Central Ave- City Clerk's Office:
the tower clock.
nue, thence north on the eaat margin line of
City of Holland. Michigan
lands, H>U and premises are hereby deolftit'
St., Holland.
Heavyweight
Rugus
Red
£ucks
eaid Centralavenue, ninety-two(92) feet
July 16. 1919
At the Hotel corner the special
ed and decUred to constitute a special lewHuizenga, Wm., Zeeland,
Notice is hereby given that the Common er districtfor the purposeof »pecial assessto the place of beginning.”
Sr.— First A1 De Bidder, Holland.
proceeded no further and here was
Council of the City of Hollandat s »etsion
Ingham, Guy, 189 E. 6th St., HolHeavyweight Rugus Red Does Sr.
Dated May 20th, A. D 1919.
held Wednesday. July 2, 1819. adopted the ment to defray that part of the cost and exas good a place as any to welcome
FIRST STATE BANK
land.
following resolutions:
pense of conitructiofSanitary sewera ia
—
First, Wm. De Hoop, Zeeland;secthe boys home, if any further demOF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Resolved, that s Sanitary Sewer be con• Kool, Benjamin, R. R. 2, Holland, ond, A1 De Ridder, Holland; third, Diekema, Kollen A Ten Gate Mortgagee. structed in Twenty-Fir»tStreet from First said parts of Mid streets snd avenoM ia
onstration was necessary to conAttorney*for Mortgagee.
Avenue to a point 260 feet east from the the manner hereinbefore set forth and at
'
A. H. Hare, Muskegon.
Hu.ineM Addresa
vince the Polar Bears .that Holland
East line of Van Kaaite Avenue., that said heretofore determined by Ihe Common
Holland. Michigan.
Knoll, Gerrit E. 17 E. 8th, Holsanitary sewer be laid at the depth and Council said district to be known and desigRugus Red, 5 to 6 Months Does—
took them back, lovingly, respectgrade and of the dimensionsprescribed in
land, Michigan.
the diagram,plan and profile,and in the ns ted "South We»t" epocUl aewer MfCM*
First, Wm. J. Bos, Zeeland.
ingly and honoring them, as was
manner rrqniretl by the syecifleatioM lor ent diatrict.
Laman,
Clarence, Holland, Mich.
PROPOSED
SANITARY
SEWERS
their due.
Rufus Red, 5 to 6 Month* Bucks EleventhStmt from Lincolnto Faurbaak*
Bwlved further that the city clerk bt la•ame. provisionallyadopted by the Common
Lievense, Ben H., Holland, Mich.
Avanua; FairbanksAvenue from ilth to Council of the City of Holland July 2, 1919, etrncted to giva nolle* of the proposed eaaAn auto waa quickly placed at the
—First, W. A. Parks, Muskegon.
14tk Stmt; 13th and 14th Stmt, from and now on file in the office of the clerk;
Molenwyk, John, Zeeland, Mich.
stroctlonof uid Sanitary Sewera and a# tat
diq>osal of the committee and Dr.
Rufus Red 5 to 6 Month "Does—
Lincoln to Fairbanks Avan nos
that the cost and expense of constructing
Meeuwsen, Henry. 105 E. 9th St.,
City Clerk'* Offlce. July 16. 1919 such sanitary sewer be paid partly from the apecUl assessmentto be- made to defray
A. Leenhouts tried to make himself
First and second W. F. Clerk, Grand
City of Holland. Michigan
general sewer fund of said city, and partly part of the expenie of constructing neb
HolUnd.
heard above the din of the crowd.
Rapids; third, Peter Steketee,HolNotice i. hereby given that the Common by special assessmentu|K>n the lands, lots
sewers, according to diagram plan and estiCouncil of the City of Holland at a .e«.ion snd premises abuttingupon said part of
Many were doing some individual Meeuwsen,Simon, J., Hotel Hol- land.
held Wedneaday. July 2. 1819. adoptedth* said street and being adjacent to said San- mate on file In the office of the city clerk
follolriDgresolution*:
itary Sewer and such other lands, lot* and and of the districtto be Msessed therefore
welcoming for no sooner had the land, Holland, Mich.
Rufus Reds, 3-5 Months Does
Resolved, that a Sanitary Sewer Sewer be premisesas hereinafter required and speci- by publication in the HolUnd City. News
Meeuwsen, Lewis, Zeeland.
bears waddled down from the speconstructed
in
Eleventh
street
from
Lincoln
First, B. Kolenbrander, Grand Rapfied, assessedaccordingto the estimated for three weeks and that Wednesday,August
Meeuwsen, Jacob, Zeeland.
to Fairbanks avenue.; Fairbanka avenue
cial when they were surrounded by
ids; second, Cole & Parcels, Grand from Eleventhto FourteenthStreets; Thir- benefitsthereto determinedas follows.Total 6, 1919, at 7:80 o'clock p. m. be and U
estimated cost of Sanitary sewer 1851.15.
Rotman, Martin, 354 River Ave.,
parents, sweethearts,brothers and
Rapids; third, Eddsbars Babbitry, teenth and Fourteenthatreeta from Lincoln
Amount to be raised by specialassessment hereby determinedas the time when th*
to
Fairbanks
Avenues;
that
said
Sanitary
Holland,
Michigan.
sifters and friends.
on
private propertyaccording to estimated Common Counciland the Board of Pnblia
Sewera be laid at the depth and grade and
Grand Rapids.
Strovenjans, Delbert, 213 W. 10th
Works will meet at the council rooms to
of the dimen.iona preecribed in the diagram benefits received, 9727.79.
Then our fellow townsman, G. J.
Rufus Red, 3-5 Months Bucks
plan and profile, and in the manner required
St.,
Holland.
Amount
to be paid from the general sewer coneider any inggeationa or objection! that
Diekema, who has sent every boy
First, Cole & Parcels, Grand Rap- by the specification,for same provisionally fund 9123.36.
may be made to the construction of Mid
Slagh, Albert J., R. R. 2, Holland.
adoptedby the Common Council of the City
That the lands, lots and premises upon
who left Holland away with cheer
ids; second, Watkins A Watkins, of of HollandJuly 2, 1919, and now on file in which said specialassessment shall be levied sewers to said assessmentand assesmaent
Stam, Gerrit, R. R. 6, Holland.
iff his heart— even more eagerly welthe office of the Clerk; that the cost and shall includeall private lands, lot* and diatrictand to said diagram,plan plat and
Grand Rapids; third, Eddsbar Rab- expen.e
of con.tructing such Sanitary Sewer premise* lying within the apecial assessment
Tiesenga, Andrew, 337 College
estimate!.
comed them back.
be paid partly from from the general sewer districtdesignated by a red line in the diabitry, Grand Rapids.
RICHARD OVERWEfl.
Avenue,
Holland.
fund
of
said
city
and
partly
by
special
asMr. Diekema said in his short
gram and plat of said districtby the ComSenior New Zealand Red Roes
City Clerk.
aeaamentupon the land, lots and premi.ee mon Council, in connection with the conVolkers, John, Zeeland,Mich.
welcoming address:.
First and second, A. M. Wood, of of private property owners abuttingupon struction of the sewer, all of which private July 17 24 31-1019
aid part of said streetsaid aunutn and be- lota, lands and premises are herebv designated
Wittengen, Cornell, Hudsonville.
“This is the hour
have long
Grand Rapids; third, Wm. De Hoop, ing adjacent to Mid SanitarySewera, and and declared to constitute a special sewer
Expires Aug. 9— No. 8099
Wiersma, John, Grandville, Mich.
such other lands, lots and premiaea aa heresought and mourned because I found
Zeeland; fourth, Bert Slagh, Hol- inafter required and specified,assessed ac- district for the purpose of special assess- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
ment, to defray thta part of the rest and
for
the County of Ottawa.
it not,” thus wrote the poet. Thus * Whaley, Edwin, J., R. R. 4, Holcording to the estimated benefit thereto de- expense of constructing a Sanitary Sewer
land.
At a session of said Court, held at th*
termined as foi'.ow*:Total -atimated Vv.t in eaid part of said atreet in the manner
aang the old maid at the church land.
ProbateOffice in the City of flrand Haven,
Senior New Zealand Red Does
of SanitarySewer. 911.819.60.
hereinbefore act forth, and as hereinbefor*
Zwemer, Jacob Everett,
W.
wedding, and so we feel tonight
Amount to be railed by special assessment determined by the Common Council, said dis- in uid county ,on the 19th day of July A.
Wood, Grand Rapids.
D. 1919.
on private propertyaccording to estimated
This vast audience, covering more 16th St., Holland.
trict to be known and designated aa Weat
Pruent, Hon. James J. Danboff, Judge
New Zealand Buck, 5-6 Months— benefit, relating to aaid Sanitary Sewer. Twenty-First
Street
Special
Sewer
AaseMot Probate.
97.641.23
than two blocks, has but one thot
In the matter of the Estate of
Fjrst and second, John Elsma, ZeeAmount to be paid from the General Sewer ment Diatrict.”
JENNIE R. RANTERS, Deceased
Resolved, further that the City Clerk be
and one sentiment,and that it, a
Fund, 94.178.37.
land.
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed in nid
That the landa, lota and premises upon instructed to gi™ notice of the proposed
happy welcome to our brave sons
construction of said Sanitary Sewer, and of court hU petition prayingthat the exeentor
SON’S
New Zealand Bucks, 6-8 Months— which said special assessmentshall be lev- the
special assessment to be mad* to defray of aaid estate be authortied and directed to
who have just returned from the
ied ahall include all the private.lands, lota
that
part of the expense of constructing such oonvey certain raal estate in pursuanceof
Fete Steketee, Holland.
and
premiaea lying within the apecial asaeaafrozen North.
Mrs. Mary C. Marsh aged 76, died
ment district designated by a real line in the sewer, according to diagram, plan and eeti- a certain contract made by uid decMied in
New Zealand 3 5 Month Does
diagrfam and plat of Mid district by the Com mate on file in the office of the City Clerk, her lifetime.
We were not ids while you were Thursday evening at 10 o'clock at
It U Ordered Tbet the
First, Pete Steketee, Holland.
mon Council jn connection with the conatrue and of fhq districtto be Mietaed therefore,
2nd Day of SeptemberA. D. 1919
away. We held public meetings of the home of her son, Frank Marsh,
of sewera, all of which private lands, by publication in the HolUnd City News for
Gray BelgiansSr. Does— First, F. tion
et ten o'clock In th* forenoon, at Mid prolots
and
prrmDrs
are
hereby
designated
and
three weeks and that Wednesday, August 6, bata office, be and U hereby appointed for
protest and sent cables to the Pres- 345 River avenue. The deceased is
H.t Taylor; second, F. H. Taylor, of declared to constitute a special sewer dis- 1919, at 7:80 p. m., be snd ia hereby de- hearing said petition;
ident asking for your return, and survived by four sons and one
trict for the purpou of apectal assesemeut termined M the time when the Common
It is Further Ordered, That public Notk-e
Holland; third, J. C. Vissers, Hoi to defray that part oi the coat and expense of Council and the Board of Public Work* will
thereof be given by publication of a copy
they call you “Polar Bears,” daughter: Stanley W,. of Lansing;
land; Fourth, Cole A Parcels, Grand eonatnictionSanitary Sewera in said parts meet at the oouncU room to oonelder any of thU order for three aoeessive week* preof Mid streete and avenue in the manner niggMtlonsor objections that may be made vious to eaid day of heertng in the Holland
not only because you are white and Charles L. of Clevland, O.; J. D. j
Rapids.
hereinbefore eet forth and aa heretofore de- to the construction of said sewer, to Mid m- City Newa, a newaoaper printed and circucome from the same region, but bo- Marsh of St Louis, Mo.; Frank of j
terminedbv the Common Council, said disdistrictand to said diagram, plan, lated in uid eonntv
Gray Belgians Sr. Bucks— First trict to be known and designated "East Kiev essment
plat and eatimxtM.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
cause the Polar Bear is noted for Holland; and Mrs. R. A Parkinson
enth, Thirteenth and Fourteenth street*
John C. Visaers, Holland. _
RICHARD OVERWEfl. A true
Judge of Probate.
Special Sewer AaaexsmentDlitrict.'r
July 17-24-91
City Clerk.
Wiiford F. Kicft, Register of Probate.
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The Holland Markets

Xcp
Pbrk

M«UmMr A D« GmS«
................... .$
...

or.pS™BD

.42

23 V4

Vtitl ....................

Mutton

..

.19

Betf

...................
Butter, (dairy) ..........
Batter (creamery ........ .. .54
Chicken* ................
Spring Chicken ............ .27

BmcL

Mr*. B. Riluen and Mn. John Van TIKES T LIST
dan Barg Mt Holland thii morning
for Niagara Falla and Williamaon,
N. Y., whara they will roand a
month with Mr. and Mra. Hart and
(Otatlaart froa 1st Pass)
Rev. and Mra. C. Vandar Schoor.
The police have taken atepa to regply Co., Chicago.
ulate the automobile traffic oii Lake
Ju
22. High Jump.
Free-for-AH.Prize,
Ave. leading to Highland Park in
Sterling Silver Match Box.
Grand Haven, which is fast becoming
Donor, Mmical Courier Extra,
a problem, because of the heavy
New York.
travel now that the road to the park
23. Drawing Contest, Bush A Lane
is open. Especiallyon Saturdays
Employees Only. Prize Fiveand Sundays the traffic over the road
-piece Carving Set. Donor,
to the lake is particularly heavy.

Milling Co.

The

,

.

Hammacher,Schlemmer

WE PAY 4%

4% ON SAYINGS

Co.,

carr spin out toward the lake in •
New York.
never-endingstream and as moat of
(Baying Price* of Grain)
24. Baseball Throwing Contest for
Wheat, (white) No. ..... .$ 2.08 the auto parties expect to remain an
j* Ladies. 1st Prize, Silk Umbrelhour or two at least, some means
Wheat, (red) No. .......
la. Donor, Piano Trade Maghas to be taken to provide for parkv azine, Chicago. 2nd Prize,
Buckwheat,per 100 .......
ing the machines. At the present
Two complexion chamois. DonRye ....................
time cars are strung along the road
or. James H. Rhodes & Co.,
Oata ...... l..... ........
from the lake to the entrance of
Chicago.
lake Forest cemetery and beyond. 25. BaseballThrowing Contest for
(Feed in Ton Lota)
This brings about an extremely s<
Men. 1st Prize, Silk Umbrella.
St. Car Feed .............. 78.00 ious condition, because not all the
Donor, Superior Foundry Co.,
No. 1 Feed .............. . 78.00 other motorists use consideration for
Cleveland, Ohio. 2nd Prize,
Cracked Corn ............. 81.00 the other fellow. Very often parkec
$1.00. Donor, Geo. W. Stonecars take up much of the roadway.
man & Co., Chicago.
Com Meal ..............
Last Saturday the city fire truck had
26. Three-leggedRace for Men, 75
Hominy ................
difficulty in getting thru to check a
Yards. 1st Prize, $2.00 each.
Middlings ............... . 67.00 grass fire in the cemetery because
Donor, Geo. W. Stonsman &
parked cars blocked the way,.
Bran ...................
Co., Chicago. 2nd Prize, $1.00
Dairy Feed ..............
each. Donor, Geo. W. StoneHorae Feed ..............
PASS THROUGH HOLLAND
man A Co., Chicago.
Screening!,per 190 lbs .....
ON WAY TO COAST 27. Shoe Race for Boys under 16
Scratch Feed, without gric. . 83.00
Years, 75 Yards. Prize, GoldScratch Feed, with grit ____
plated Ever Ready Sharp PenFour Muskegon lads passed thru
cil. Donor, Geo. W. Stoneman
Hi-Protein Dairy Feed ..... ..68.00 Holland Wednesday afternoon in a
Ford machine, bearing a large sign
A Co., Chicago.
Oil Meal ................
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 69.00 rrom Muskegon, Mich., to Los An- 28. Nail Driving Contest for Lageles, Calif.”
dies. 1st Prize, Bar Pin. DonLaw Grade Cornmeal ........ 69.00
or, Music Trade Review, New
The intinery will include several
Thomas Kioto parsnt A Co.
Ysrk. 2nd Prize, Two Comcities and states which makes the
Hay, baled ................38.00 trip nearly halfway across the conplexion Chamois. Donor, Jas.
Hay, looaa ................ 36.00 tment.
H. Rhodes A Co., Chicago.
Straw ....................13.00
29. Human WheelbarrowRace for
The Useless Air estle
Men. 1st Prize $3.00 each.
Donor, Henry Haas A Sons,
I built a castle
New York. 2nd Prize, $1.00
In the air,
each. Donor George H. StoneW. J. Olive waa in Grand Rapids
And then forgot
today on busineu.
man A Co., Chicago.
To build a stair.
It is a lovely
Henry Venhuixen is in Detroit on
30. 50 Yard Dash for Girls under
Itaeiness.
Place to see,
18 years. 1st Prize, Two
Isaac Goldman, woh formerly was
But not a bit
Pound Box of Candy. . Donor,
proprietor of the Stern-Goldman Co.
Of use to me.
Model Drug Store, Hollanfl.
of thii
lit city, it in the city on a visit
The view is fine
2nd Prize, Two Complexion
with friende.
The air sublime.
Chamois. Donor, James H.
Nick Hoffman of the Boston Cafe
Rhodes A Co., Chicago,.
t°0 tired
has invested in a Sensable Oakland
To try to climb.
31.
75 Yard Dash for Men under
iSix, purchased at the Hayden Auto
35 Years. 1st Prize, Order on
<Co.
P. S. Boter Co. for $5 hat. 2nd
Even the little bag of peanuts has
Prize $1.00. Donor, Geo. W.
gone up to 10c a sack in Holland.
IN
Stoneman A Co., Chicago.
Just 100 per cent added. Maybe the
32. 75 Yard Dash for Men 25 to 40
IN
high coat of bags.
Years. 1st Prize, Leather Belt
City Surveyor and Contractor Dyke
with Gold Buckle. Donor, ChiSAYS
THE
CAUSE
IS
A
MOST
«re busy this morning surveyingthe
cago Musical Times. 2nd Prize,
most worthy one M0ST
street around the Holland City State
$1.00. Donor, Geo. W. StoneBank incident to remodeling it
My dear Mr. Mulder1
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No, we are
of England,

E
A

not

old aa the Banh
which was chartered

toric financial institutionhas

N
S

been

through the years that are past

C.We also offer to the people of this
community every banhing facility
which the banh of England offers

S

I

N
D
E

to the people of London or the
English nation generally.

C.The opening of a savings account
with us means the planting of seed

T

years and relieve you of

for later

many

R

worries that come with

aga

N
D
E
N

C.Get the saving habit.
Start a

^

P
E

that will grow into a competence

H

man A Co., Chicago.
33. 75 Yard Dash for Men 40
- Years and Over. 1st Prize,
-Thermos Bottle. Donor, Austin Harrington, Holland. 2nd
THp w0*u ?iea8e find a P°em. “Lest
Prize, $1.00. Donor, Geo. W.
The World Forget." Use it ’i,
Stoneman A Co., Chicago.
34. Voting Contest, Bush & Lane
Yours in a worthy cause
Employees Only. Awarding
,er van Wynen, R. R n
Prize to Lady Employee.
In ‘^U:1 ‘t1* Wor,d Forget
Prize, Silk Bag. Donor, Music
home
,°Ltbt
free and the
Trades Co., New York. . .
home of
the brave’
here are patriots requesting today 35. Voting Contest,Bush & Lane
Employees Only. Awarding
To remember our heroes who res^
in thf* orravA
Prize to GentlemanEmployee.
in the pv*.
Prize Traveling Bag. Donor,
Whose remembrance must not pass

banh account with

us today.

I

August 1st. Building on the garage
will start on Septem
imber 1.
A marriage license has been issued
in Grand Rapids to Clarence W.
YiWemer, SO, Holland and Miss
Tresa Kurdelski, 24, of Grand Rapidi. Clarencehas just returnedfrom
serving two yean in the army and
was formerly a pharmacist at the
Model Drug store in this city.
Dewey Hewitt was arrested by
Sheriff Hillman last Friday on com-Otto Higel Co,., New York.
* 30
plaint of Frank Halsel, of Otsego on
36. Guessing Contest No. 1. Prize,
charge of statutory rape, the girl
Set of Silver Spoons. Donor,
/being the thirteen-year-old daughter
Dickinson Brothers, Grand
of the latter. Hewitt waived exam- "e,t thh«rtho0^ed0r,fet0Ur
Rapids, Michigan.
et
us
raise
a
memorial
ere
longination in Justice Brady’s court and
37. Guessing Contest No. 2. Prize,
furnisheda bond in the sum of $1,$6.00 Cash. Donor, American
‘»‘ir
X)00 for trial in the October term of
-Felt Co., New York.
Circuit court.
Can Always Rely on Grandma.
Inthewr™ng'e 0f Ri*ht ‘"fain,t 38. Music Holland Concert Band.
Miss Kittie Doesburg of Holland,
All Refreshments furnishedby
Oliver was In the habit of gninc fMrs. W. R. Stahl of Muskegon, who
- Bush & Lane Piano Co.
his grandma for favors, and wn* nev-'
has been her guest, left today for In this way we’ll perpetuateall their
No one is entitled to more disappointed. While playing with rhgreat deeds
Detroit where they will spend a few
-than one prize. Only Bush & other boys of the neighborhoodthe!weeks as the guests of friends.Miss Out in France where Our Flag was
Lane employees
>lc
and members footballcame apart, and they though
unfurled;
Doeeburg will later go to Chicago
of their families are entitled
While
upholding
their
truth
and
they coup sew It together If they on!,
and Milwaukee.
to participatein any of the
heir daring and youth
Mrs. William Alden Smith, Jr. and a j
had a piece of shoestring. Oliveabove
events.
childrenof “Elmbrooke,” Robinson And all that these mean to the world.
came to the rescue. “Let's go and n«i
road, 8. E., are at Black lake visitMrs. C. 'Boone and aughter of grandma for a shoestring,’*he snr
ing Senator and Mrs. William Alden It will cheer many hearts who once
Zeeland were Holland visitors Wed- seated. “Yon can get about anythin,
bade
them
good-bye,
Smith who are occupying one of
nesday evening.
you ask for over at grandma’s"
George Getzs' cottages at Lakewood But on earth will not see them again,
farm for the remainder of the sea- And remind of their spirit which
never can die,
son.
The Third Reformed church will For they died for the good of all
men.
hold its annual picnic at Jenison
Park on Friday. Tickets will be distributed at the church at nine
•o’clockand cars will leave promptly
“CHRISTIAN
at 9:30. Free dinner will be served
at 12 o’clock sharp and luncheon
Your investments and savings should
"before returning home at 6:30. A CHICAGO PASTOR MAKES SAME
program of sports will begin at
SUGGESTION AS PROF. J.
earn that days not less than 6%.
1:30 and prizes will be awarded the
C. HOEKJE
winners. Plans have been perfectAt present we are selling an excellent
ed for the biggest and best picnic in
Last week in “The Leader’’ Prof.
history of the church. The Bible J. C. Hoekje of Kalamazoo suggest6% first mortgage 30 year gold bond.
school of the church is one of the ed the publication of a Christian inlargest in the city and provision has terdenominationaldaily newspaper.
A first mortgage, as you knowr, is about
•been made for a large attendance. That others are thinking along the
the safest loan there is. This bond is that
The total attendancefor the six same line is shown by the following
months of 1919 was 16,389, a week- clipping:
kind— protected by a first mortgage on an
ly average of 692, the largest ever
“Rev. John Clover Momma, pasrecorded. The officers of the school tor of one of the Christian Reformed
entire light and power plant proper-y.
are: Superintendent,Henry G. Pel- churches of Chicago, 111., and Author
grim; ass’t supt.f William Van der of “What Galvanism Has Done for
It runs 30 years— a steady income for
Ven and Benj. Du Mez; secretary, America,” is making strong efforts
a generation.
H. J. Luidens; treasurer,Benj. for the creation of a national Christian Monitor.”
Brower.
PARTICULAJS CP THI3 AND OTHER SAFI
SECUirTiEJ ON xEQJSST. WRIT! OK PHONE.

w.

E
A

July 27, 1694, but we are fully as
safe and dependable as that his-

N

VAN WYNEN COMES
OUT
POETRY ON
MEMORIAL
PRANCE

Dulyea A Vender Bie, who will
a $40,000 garage on River
Avenue and Ninth street intend to
raise the old Van Raalte building on
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Bank

First State

away.
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OF HOLLAND

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR A RAINY DAY

°VdUL0Cea"'

,

Electric Railway

,t

ANOTHER WANTS
DAILY”

Are You Getting 6%

Freight
The Service is Superior and the delivery much
quicker via Electric

All classes of freight

Grand Rapid*

Anywhere

Serve
in

^^SSSyESTM^fr

Toledo

Jleveland

Ijanaing

We

in various parts of the state.

This being our business, we are naturally more

Michigan Railway Co

Clearance Sale

is

fees are usually

ments. These

state, people with both

and small estatesare continually naming

are going to have

a general cleanup in our

we are going

to give the people of Hol-

Sale Starts July 3, Ends July
tractors cost us

them

f.o.b.

Fond-du-Lac, Wisconsin,

selling

“Fordson” tractors. To dispose

two Fond-du-Lac tractor attachments,we are offering

to

you

at

$100 each.

'

Can be attached to Ford touring

us in their

(PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCEIS INVITED)

26

We

invite

you

to

come

to this Sale, as this will

mean a

great savingKryon, because for the single reason that

We are now
of the

Urge

wills as executors.

car or roadster and used for plowing, dragging, disking, and

prices

are advancing daily.

A few

of

Aeae

articles- listed

below:

Women’s ready-to-weartop skirts, white and black petticoats
house dresses, aprons, Georgette and silk crepe de chine
waists, corsets,hosiery. Ladies’ and girls’ slip-oversweaters

general farm work.

umbrellas, parasols. Men’s pants and overalls, dress and working shirts, caps. Boys' knickerbocker suits,

TtRAND

store,

have on hand two Fond-du-lac Tractor attach-

1198.00 each.

safe with us, because our

entire resources guaranteeyou against loss.

Throughout the

We

for that reason

-less.

estate or trust

Owoeao

land and vicinity 20 extra big bargain days.

ARE constantly executingwills, administering trusteeships,acting as Suardian or Agent

Yow

Jackson,
Detroit

Michigan

competent than individuals.Our

Creek

Ann Arbor

July
Big

We

Kalamazoo
#

Battle

HEim

PEMINS. EVERLTF &GEISTERT
Grand Rapids.Mich. Mich. Trust Bldg.

handled to and from

RAPIDSTRUSinDMPAKY

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.

Phone

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

CitiMM

Zeeland, Michigan

tresses and

springs.

Er.,rtu., wju b.

Brooms Mat-

..id

q.,,

/

j
George Heidenu
Cor. 17th and Central Ave.

SSL*.
Holland, Mich.

